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THE TALL CHIMNEYS.

GRIT newspapers and anti-Canadian statesmen take great
pleasure in calling attention to any misfortune that may befail
any manufacturing industry in this country, when such occurs,
and attribute the fact to the failure generally of the National
Policy to maintain such establishments. Bad management will
wreck a factory as surely as it will a bank or any other insti-
tution, and when isolated cases of such failures occur, they
may properly be attributed to bad management, but not to the
policy that is fast making Canada a great self-sustaining manu
facturing nation.

What has occurred in one place may, under, similar circum-
stances, again occur in another place. England, inpelled by
an ambition to become the mistress of the mercantile world as
she had already become of the political world through the
prowess of her arms and the valor of her sons, by means of a
more stringent protective policy than has ever prevailed in any
other country, fostered and encouraged her manufacturing
enterprises until they were in a position to control the markets
of the world. It is true that when this coveted position had
been attained that policy was modified, and the products of
the world granted general f ree admission to lier ports, but this
was in the interests of her manufacturers, and after the tall
chimneys of her factories had become the most prominent fea-
ture of the landscape of the whole country. .

But England has a rival approaching with giant strides
which is fast becoming formidable in many branches of indus-

try in which it was fondly believed no rivalry could ever exist.
But a few years ago -in 1865 -the United States adopted a
high tariff policy, the chief object of which was to raise
revenues with which to liquidate and pay off the enormous debt
ineurred in suppressing the great rebellion. At that time the
iron industries of that country were weak and inconsequential,
and there were no steel plants at all; and in 1867, when the
manufacture of steel rails was begun there, under a protection
of $27 a ton, and when the entire output of steel rails was only
2,550 tons, similar rails commanded $130 a ton in gold in Eng-
land. To-day the United States stands first in the magnitude
of its production of steel. In 1886 Great Britain produced
2,364,670 gross tons of steel, and the United States produced
2,562,502 tons. That is to say, the United States in that year
surpassed England in steel production by nearly 200,000 gross
tons; and in that year the giant strides of the American Re-
public placed that nation not only abreast with, but actually in
advance of Great Britain as a producer of steel.

As we have said, the production of steel rails in the United
States in 1867 amounted to only 2,550 tons, but in 1877 it was
432,169 tons, in 1886 it reached 1,768,922 tons; while in 1887,
according to Mr. Swank, of the American Iron and Steel As-
sociation, the production was 2,295,594 net tons, more than
a half million tons greater than in 1886. And the improve-
ment in the quality of the article has kept pace with the
wonderful increase of production, while the cheapening of the
cost has been equally remarkable ; for the current price of
steel rails in the United States at this time is only $33 per
ton. The protective tariff alone built up the steel industry in
the United States, and freed that country from dependence on
Great Britain for that article. The tariff which established
this industry, created active competition at home, and competi-
tion improved the quality and reduced the price.

That the existence of the United States tariff does not pre-
vent foreign trade in steel is shown in the fact that the Italian
Government are making arrangements to have the steel armor
plates for some of the war ships now being built in Italy manu-
factured in Anierican steel works. Italy is an ambitious
country, and is anxious to have her navy second to none that
floats; and even now some of the Italiau war ships are claimed
by experts to be more powerful and effective than any in either
the British or French navy. Certainly tue armament of some
of these ships is heavier and more formidable than any possessed
by any other power. Heretofore all the armor plates for the
Italian navy and nearly all the heavy guns have been made in
England, and only the greater excellence of the steel made in
American plants could induce the alert and skilful experts to
change their orders from British to American manufacturers.
And not only as regards armor plates is the fact most remark-
able, but heavy steel guns also; for, but a few days ago, the
largest, longest and heaviest solid steel cannon that was ever
made was successfully cast in a Pennsylvania steel works.

Without the encouragement of Protection is it possible that
the United States could ever have achieved the distinctions
which we have here alluded to, and have wrested such valuable
laurels from Great Britain? Certainly not. And if tb
United States, under Protection, can achieve so much through
the tall chinmneys of their manufactories, why may not Canada
do as much for herself under our National Policy? There is nO
reason why we should not, and we will.

loup- ý 'l
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CATSPAWS. k

THE strike now in progress among the coal miners and em-In

Ployees on the coal roads in Pennsylvania is doing great in- a

jury to the whole country with the exception of the mine w

Operators and the ring in which they are the central figures. U

The price of coal is going up steadily, and great suffering is

existing in consequence in all the large cities, many industrial n

establishments having already shut down and thousands of 0

worknen thrown out of employment for the lack of fuel. The C(

strikers show no signs of backing down, and the Reading Rail- d

Way Conpany and the mine operators are said to be boasting 'w

that they have millions of dollars which they are ready and t

.Wlling to spend, if necessary, to carry their point. The case a

l8 Clearly one of locked horns as between the mine operators t

and the coal-carrying railroads, and organized labor, the f

trouble having had its origin in the discharge of a few men, a

anid Which could and should have been avoided. I

It is evident that the objeet the operators and railroads had cl

in1 'iew in manoeuvering to bring about this strike was to en-

hnethe price of coal ; and that they have 'made catspaws of n

the labor organizations to rake these chestnuts out of the fire.

]atWith the exception of manufacturers who have to shut

d"ltheir works for lack of fuel, the laboring classes gener-

8lly are the only ones who are sufléring for fuel, and ont of

Whose pockets the advanced prices are wrung. Those who aret

ab". to do so--the better situated classes of the community-- F

Ullually du ring the summer lay in their winter's supply of coal,d

anld this at the iow prices that aiways prevail during thre sum-

Iller and fail months ; or at any rate they arrange with deal-

ers for such supplies, the dealers regulating their stocks'of

Coal acecordingly, and so, whecther the price of coal goes up or

40t du ring the winter, these consumera are not taxed with the t

"Lnerence. The poorer classes- those who cannot niake sncb

fa'vorable arrangements, but must of necessity buy their fuel C

In tmflall quantities and as occasion requires-are the ones whoc

haeto pay the advanced prices growing out of the labor T

teoub'les, and among these sufferers are the strikers them-
Selves ) and their families.

It Ï8 a nloticeable fact that these strikes neyer occur except

Whel1 the coal companies have large quantities of coal on hand
&t the breakers and elsewhere, and after their friends have
their Yards and depots well filled up, and when they are per-

f"tly'Willing to cease nining for a few weeks. To continue
fliring under snch circnmstances-when the markets are welli

s5QPPlied, and plenty of coal in sight-would reduce prices and

profits , and to prevent such a situation-to reduce supplies
and tO senid up pricesa wel[-worked strike is the most avail-

abie tOGI to be used.

Of Course an outcry of public indignation would be raised if

the work Of mining was voluntarily abandoned, even for a

short tirue. The labor element would denounce the suspen-
%'On, and say that their bread was being withheid from them;

flithe Publie would join in the denunciation. Sucli a step

~Uldfot indicate wisdom, and the nîethod to obtain the de-

nie 'I UPenion,1 is clearly by indncing a strike. t counts for
"Iuh in1 favor of a party to a difficulty if it'can be shown that

the Othe" Party is in the wrong, or apparently so, and it is sur-
P1ig'Wbat a littie thing will induce a strike;- and although

the leaders of organized labor flatter themselve$ that they

now all about it-when, where and how to strike-they have

nore than their match in the coal and railroad men, who are

depts at the business. The arbitrary discharge of a single

workman, made at the desired moment, will throw the labor

nions into terrible commotion, and the refusal to reinstate

im will almost always be sufficient cause in their judgment to

nake an exhibition of their manliness and independence by

rdering the strike. By this or similar simple and easy pro-

ess a thousand or ten thousand men may be induced to throw

own their tools and quit work, to the great delight of those

who are to be benefitted thereby ; and by and by, when no-

hing further is to be gained by keeping the men out on strike,

i conference is called, the discharged man f ully reinstated, and

he strikers resume work. The strike is a benefit to the ring,

or it accomplishes all that was desired, and the ring can well

ifford to pacify the strikers by finally acceding to their de-

mands when they had been served so faithfully and at no

'ost.
Do we ever read of these big strikes occurring in the sum-

mer, when the weather is warm and pleasant i Not much.

If the worknen have any demands to make they are complied

with, and the work of mining and transporting coal, and piling

t up in distributing depots, goes merrily on; the operations

being conducted with a view to having all the coal wanted

aken out and distributed by the time hard winter weather

prevails, and the occasion is a suitable one to squeeze an extra

dollar or two a ton out of poor consumers.

THE FARMERS' CASE.

CANADIAN farmers are told by the Commercial Union organs

that they are "suffering from a reign of combines in sugar,

cotton, binding twine, etc., and fron the imposition of high

duties on iron and other necessaries and conveniences of their

calling." They are also told that "a comparison of Canadian

manufacturers' prices of a dozen years ago with Canadian

nanufacturers' prices of to day has really no bearing on the

case, the true method being to compare our manufacturers'

prices with the manufacturers' prices current in England or

the United States." The Mail says that if this be done it will

be foun<i that "the high tariff and the combines together are

extorting from the Canadian farmer an enormous tribute " ;

and that if this proposition be denied "the restrictionists must

explain the meaning of the Canadian manufacturers' outcry

against Commercial Union,and their protests against Free Trade

with England." The "restrictionists " alluded to are those

Canadians who do not desire either Commercial Union with

the United States or Free Trade with England.

It is a common habit with some debaters to set up men of

straw as targets against which to hurl their arguments and

then proceed to demolish them with a grand flourish of trunm-

pets, calling attention to their valliancy with which the feat is

accomplished. We presume that human nature all over the

world is subject to similar impulses, for if it is true that there are

" combines " in Canada, the system of combinations is an im-

portation from free trade England, where it luxuriates, prob-

ably the worse displays of it to-day being seen in the United

States. A sugar combination now exists in the United States

into which every refininig concern has been drawn, and which

Jan. 20, 1888.
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controls the entire trade in that necessary article. No more
objectionable and oppressive "combines " could possibly exist
than those known as the Standard Oil Company and the
American Cotton Oil Trust; and other combinations there in-
clude all the manufacturera of salt; the manufacture of steel
rails, miners of anthracite coal, and even labor. As regards
the manufacture of binding twine, the manufacturers there,
through their combination, extort even higher prices from
American farmers than what Canadian farmers have to pay,
while, at the same time, they get rid of their surplus stock by
forcing, or trying to force it, upon the Canadian market at less
than actual cost. They have two objects in view in doing this
-one to keep their own factories in operation, making the
American consumers pay the loss on their foreign sales ; the
other to break down the manufacture of the article in Canada,
and to destroy the competition they meet here froin Canadian
manufacturers. With Canadian binding twine factories wiped
out of existence, Canadian farmers would soon have to pay
even higher prices for their twine than American farmers are
forced to pay by the American binding twine combination.

It is exceedingly nonsensical for the Mail to tell Canadian
farmers that they are "suffering f rom the imposition of high
duties on iron " and suggesting Commercial Union with the
United States as the panacea therefor, when the American
tariff on all forms of iron is higher than ours. Commercial
Union would result in Canada having to adopt the higher
American tariff. It is not a fact that prices for the "neces.
saries and conveniences " of Canadian farmers demanded by
Canadian manufacturers are extortionate, or even higher than
the prices of similar articles made in the United States; or
that they pay an "enornious tribute " for home made goods.
It is an established fact that agricultural implements, which
are most essential "necessaries and conveniences" to farmers,
are even cheaper in Canada than in the United States, and this
without reference to the tariff question; and the contention
that the cost of such articles to Canadian farmers would be
lessened by Commercial Union is clearly a case of setting up an
antagonist of straw merely for the purpose of confusing the
issue. As in many other lines of manufacture, the American
manufacturers of agricultural implements have formed a com-
bination by which they extort from American farmers even a
much higher price for their goods than what Canadian farmers
have to pay for similar goods; and Canadian farmers may
folicitate themselves that the existing condition of things pre-
vents their being brought under and controlled by the influences
that handicap their Yankee competitors.

It is demanded that "an explanation be given of the Cana-
dian manufacturera' outcry against Commercial Union, and
their protests against Free Trade with England." In view of
what is above written this "demand " is the merest bosh. The
idea sought to be impressed upon the minds of Canadian
farmers is that the great and unbearable evils under which
they are now struggling arise fron combinations of Canadian
manufacturera of certain lines of goods, such as sugar, cotton,
binding twine, etc., and the imposition of duties on iron and
other necessaries and conveniencea, such as agricultural imple-
ments, etc. ; and the remedy and cure suggested for these evils
is Commercial Union with the United Stat. But we have
shown that these ills are imaginary, as to many of the particu-

lars, and that as to the others they exist to a greater and more
alarming extent in the United States than they do in Canada,
and that neither commercial nor political union with that
country would improve the situation. If the objection to the
position taken by Canadian manufacturers who desire neither
Commercial Union nor Free Trade consista only in the particu-
lars here advanced against them, those objections having been
successfully set aside, it does not lie with their opponents and
detractors to further question their motives or reasons.

BOOMERANGS AND TWO-EDGED SWORDS.

THE historian should now be accumulating data which will
enable him to write in the not distant future a history of
" strikes " and "trusts " as they now prevail and affect social
and political life in the American Republic. And in so writ-
ing he will necessarily show that strikes, and its equally ob-
jectionable corollary the boycott, were the direct cause of those
other objectionable things-trusts and combines. He will
show that the growth of them was of a fungus and pernicious
character; that they sprung up and polluted the moral atmo-
sphere for a while, all honorable men holding their noses while
they passed by ; and that like other stinks they gradually sub-
sided -plowed under by public sentiment,the same as thefarnier
plows under the noxious weeds that show themselves in his
fields.

The historian will show that organized labor was the aggres-
sor, and that it first brought the influence of the strike to bear
in enforcing its demands; that it soon called the boycott into
existence as its auxiliary; and that these weapons proved to
be of such terrible and potential character as to cause it to for-
get that while it was well to possess the strength of a giant,
it was cowardly to use that strength indiscriminately. H1e
will remark that heroic remedies may possibly answer good
purpose in some desperate cases, and that severing Gordian
knots niay be an easy solution of difficult problems ; but he will
also remind his readers, on the authority of Holy Writ, that ho
who taketh the sword is liable to perish by the keen thrusts of
that warlike weapon. He will also suggest that strikes and

boycotts are a species of boomerang that inevitably return to
smite and injure those who hurl them; and that while these
boomerangs go out in the form of strikes and boycotts, they re-
turn bearing marked resemblance to trusts and combinations.

It may appear to organized labor that the boomerangs it
hurla are the best weapons they can use in defense of its
" rights " and in the enforcement of the "justice " it may think
is being withheld ; and that it is fully justified in their use;
but it will be told that the community at large differs from it,
and abhors such methods of warfare. Neither do the public
feel any leniency towards the trust and the combine for they,
too, are organized not in the interest of the public, but for
revenge and punishment as against offenders, and for greed and
gain as against the whole world. If the trust and combine
hurt and injure labor, labor should not complain if it is wounded
by the boomerang which itself had hurled. Discovering that it
possessed the strength of a giant, and had used that strength in-
judiciously and extravagantly, it should not feel surprised that
those against whonm that strength was used should develoP
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simùilar strength, and ingeniously cross with it swords equally
formidable as its own.

But there should be no warfare, no fighting, no strike be-
e*Wen those who should be good friends. No single person or

elaSs of persons is benefitted by strife, and all are injured by
"Marfare, by strikes and boycotts, and by trusts and combines.
A Strike to be effective must be made to include every one who
ulight possibly be affected by it in the remotest degree, which
il Practically impossible; and a boycott requires that the list
Of boycotters be equally exhaustive and far-reaching, which is
4o impossible. So, too, with the trust, which is a modern
iavention which has sprung into being since the advent of the
strike and the boycott. Its aim is to embrace and control the
Whole productive capacity of some particular line of business,
by doing which it is enabled to supply all current demands for
the products of that business, although the strike may be en-
forced iin some of the workshops, factories or sources of produc-
tion ernbraced within the trust. "Divide and conquer " is a
tIlitary maxin that finds forcible application here, for though
% strike may be in progress in some places, it is not apt to be
gereral ; and if certain makers of goods are under the ban of
the boycott, similar goods, produced within the trust, supply
the Market, the profits upon which are divided with the boy-
eotted concern. A forcible illustration of the working of the
trust as against the strike and boycott was shown in the action
Of the Stove Founders' Defence Association in the United
8tates last year. The moulders in a St. Louis stove foundry
struck, and the works were shut down. No work could be
done in that foundry, but according to the agreement of the
trust or association, the patterns were sent to another foundry
tO be put in the sand, whereupon the Stove Moulder's Union
ordered these patterns to be boycotted, and then the merry war

ga. These patterns were sentto all the stove foundries in St.
Louis, and being boycotted, the moulders refused to touch them;
ands 0 foundry after foundry was closed, and the lock-out and
strike went arm in arm. If the trouble had remained station-
ary in St. Louis the stove moulders throughout the balance of the
Country would have assessed themselves for the benefit of the
strikers, and the foundrymen would have been forced to the

al. This had been done before, but the manufacturers had
learned wisdom from experience ; and the boycotted patterns

ere sent successively to Chicago, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Cleve-
1a.ud, Louisville, Cincinnati and other prominent stove manu-
facturing centres, and soon nearly every stove foundry em-
braced Within the trust was shut down and the whole fraternity
of Stve moulders idle. About this time the moulders began
t thiik that probably they had been somewhat hasty in hurl-
"g their strike and boycott boomerang, and concluded that as it
ubially takes more than one to make a bargain, it would be
the to consult the manufacturers. This they did, and soon all
the foundries were reopened and the men busily at work

Such instances are of constant occurrence, and almost always
ableh 17,1ilar result. But still such combinations are undesir-

, and should not be resorted to only as a last expedient.
ol One censures the Stove Defence Association for combiningfor Protection against the strike and boycott, for without such

the entire trade would have become demoralized and
gijt 10"88 would have followed. They acted purely in self-

defence, and they proved that in union there is strength. The
natural tendency of such combinations, however, is to turn this
defensive weapon into one of aggression, and to use it, not to
resist but to perpetrate wrong, for their pecuniary benefit ;
and these very systems of trusts and combines have taken such
fast hold upon the very vitals of trade and commerce in the
United States as to alarm the people and create a clamorous
demand for Congressional interference. That organized labor
is alarmed by the boomerang and two-edged sword of the
strike and boycott is shown by the resolution passed by the
recent Peoria, Ill., Convention of Federated Trades, which em-
phatically declared against these dangerous weapons.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A BILL has been introduced into the United States Congress
to create a navigable canal between Lake Erie and Lake
Ontario, through the State of New York.

MR. JAMEs 11. BARTLETT, M E., Montreal, who is accepted as
reliable authority on the subject, is writing a series of articles
on " The Canadian Iron Trade," which are being published in
the Canadian Mining Review of Ottawa.

No fewer than thirty-one different railroads in the United
States, nearly one-third of which are in New York and Penn-
sylvania, aggregating 5,478 miles long, and representing an
apparent capital investment of $328,000,000, were sold in
bankruptcy during 1887.

AN Order-in-Council directs that veneers of wood, shaved or
cut with a knife, direct f rom the log, not planed or otherwise
smoothed or manufactured in any way, shall be classed and
rated for duty, and duty shall be levied and collected at the
rate of ten per cent. ad valorern.

THE British farmer, in addition to land rent, has to pay
heavy local taxation for poor rates and so forth.-Toronto
Mail. Will the Mail explain with some minuteness of detail
what "heavy local taxation " is embraced in the phrase "and
so forth " ? The explanation would be exceedingly interesting
to Canadian farmers.

A PETITIoN has been sent froi Kingston, Ont., to the Min-
ister of Finance asking that work may be begun on the pro-
posed Government dry dock at that place, the necessary
surveys for which have already been made. The impression
prevails in some quarters that the dock will be built by con-
vict labor, but we hope this will not be done. It would be a
great mistake to employ convicts in the construction of this or
any other Government work.

Toronto is a great city. It contains the Enpire-aye, even
the Globe and the World. A Sentinel is posted at its gates,
and a Guardian protects its people, while a Churchman looks
after its spiritual welfare, and a Review is held once a wcek.
No wonder there is New.s to send in Telegrams and some left
to go by Mail as late as Saturday Night. One thing it lacks
-a better Grip on Truth.-Inger8 oll Clronicle.

DoN'T forget the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, without which
Toronto's greatness could not have been builded.
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A COMPANY has been formed in Chicago for the manufacture
of paving blocks, street rails, etc., from paper pulp, which may
consist largely of straw and similar cheap material. The pulp
is compressed into shape by means of hydraulic machinery, and
the possibilities of the business are practically unlimited. A
great advantage claimed in the use of paving blocks made of
paper pulp over those of granite is, that they are noiseless.
They are also impervious to moisture ; cannot be affected by
the weather, and are practically indestructible.

ACCORDING to the returns of the British Board of Trade,
during 1887 the exports fron Great Britain to Canada in-
creased £51,439, or one per cent. over 1886, while the imports
from Canada increased £340,329, or 4.47 per cent. The Free
Trade advocates tell us that unless we buy freely, i.e., remove
our duty upon imports, we cannot possibly sell freely, i.e., of
our natural products. But the above figures show that Great
Britain wanted and took from us nearly $350 worth of our pro-
ducts more last year than was taken the year before for every

'$100 worth of goods that we took from there.

LoRD SALISBURY, the British premier, in a speech made in
Liverpool last week, referring to the movement in that country
in favor of Fair Trade, said that experience had shown that
the Free Trade theory had been carried too far, or misapplied,
in consequence of which some reaction was probable. The
sugar bounties question, he said, was an instance of the hurt
fulness of indiscriminate Free Trade. Agriculture was a more
difficult question, but it must be admitted that the interests of
the producer and the consumer in the productions of the Eng-
lish soil were bound by a common interest, and must stand or
fall together.

A CAsE illustrating the depression in the wool trade in the
United States caused by the proposition of President Cleve-
land to remove the duty on wool, was tried in a St. Louis court
a few days ago. In October last a dealer in the city sold 10,-
000 pounds of unwashed wool for future delivery, at 21 cents
per pound. In the meantime Mr. Cleveland's message was
promulgated, and the price of wool fell to 14 cents. The buyer
declined to receivé the wool, and suit was sought to enforce
the contract. The President's message was brought to be in-
troduced in evidence, to show the cause of the great deprecia-
tion, but it was not done.

A PROJECT is now on foot in the United States to form a
mica pool, to control the entire production of mica in that
country. Prices of mica have been unusually low for some
months past. The strike of the stove moulders during 1887
limited the demand for mica ; and now, with the prospect
of great activity among the stove manufacturers, the demand is
likely to increase. The number of mines in the country from
which good, clear mica of the best sizes can be obtained is small.
They are situated chiefly in North Carolina and New Hamp-
shire. Most excellent mica, suitable for manufacturers' use, is
found in considerable quantities in the Ottawa district, and
the mica mining industry in Canada will be likely to receive
quite a boom if the proposed combination in the United States
is perfected.

TiHE Singer Sewing Machine Company, who have an exten-
sive factory at Elizabeth, N. J., and another at Glasgow, Scot'
land, pay out $35,000 a week in wages to their hands working
in their Elizabeth factory, and $18,000 to those in their Glas-
gow factory. The average earnings of these hands per week in
the Elizabeth factory is $13 and in the Glasgow factory, $5.
Of course, if Mr. Cleveland's Free Trade ideas should be formu-
lated into law, the Elizabeth factory, where the hands earo
$13 per week, would be closed, and the Glasgow factory, where
the hands earn but $5 per week, would be correspondingly en
larged. But how would the _workmen in the American factory
like it?

A BILL introduced into the United States Congress imposes
a license tax of $1,000 per annum upon manufacturers of adul-
terated lard, $500 upon wholesale dealers in the same, and $50
upon retail dealers. Adulterated lard, it provides, shall be
sold in packages branded and labeled so that all purchasers
may know what they are buying. A tax of one cent per
pound is levied upon all domestic adulterated lard, and a duty of
two cents per pound on imported adulterated lard. Penalties
are provided for violations of the provisions of the bill. An-
other bill calls for the repeal of the tax upon oleomargarine,
substituting a general enactnient that all adulterations and
imitations must be sold under labels truthfully stating their
ingredients, and that any evasion of this law shall be cause for
seizure and criminal prosecution.

THE physicial condition of Michigan is very similar to that of
Ontario, and the "hopeless and helpless " farmers of Ontario
are told by the Commercial Unionist and Annexationist that
Commercial Union with, or Annexation to the United States
would make them more prosperous and happy than they now
are. But would they? The recent report of the Michigan
Commissioners of Labor certifies that 43,079 of the 90,803
farms in that State are oppressed by mortgages to the amount
of from 55 to 60 per cent. of their assessed valuation, and that
the annual interest thus required to be met is more than twice
as much as all the taxes paid upon the property. Michigan
stands tenth in the list of States as to value of agricultural
products, but it is only a question of time how long her farmers
can bear up under the terrible load that now oppresses thern

CANADA does not place any duty upon school-teachers cou-
ing into the country, and, therefore, according to the argU
ments of the Free Traders, being open to the markets of the
world, and particularly those of Great Britain and the United
States, we should be enjoying a plethora of A No. 1 school
teachers. But we don't have them, and those that we do
have are probably the poorest paid set of bread-winners in the
Dominion. The average hostler or servant girl employed in
cities obtain, many of them, twice as much as the averag
school-teacher in the rural districts. One hundred and fifty
dollars a year is the usual inducement offered in many dis-
tricts, and if the rising generation are not as well educated as
they should be, it is to be attributed to the reluctance of the
taxpayers to pay decent salaries.

ABOUT twenty of the threshing-machines manufacturers Of
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana have decided to forto
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al organization for mutual protection and harmonyof interests, th

be known as the American Threshing-Machine Manufac- s

lrrs' Association. There are about forty manufacturers g

111 the United States, and it is expected that within a short gial
t'Ile all will become members. Already agricultural imple- ti

nents are much higher in price in the United States than in cE

Canada, and this combination is intended to give the screws

%nother tur. Do Canadian farmers wish they had Com-
Inercial Union i Not much. If they had, the American

Threshing-Machine Manufacturers' Association would, with L
their immense aggregation of capital, squeeze the very exist-

enee out of Canadian nianufacturers, and when they were good a
and dead Canadian farners would dance merrily to the music.

In Our "Manufacturing " department will be found a brief o

account of the works and business of the organ and pianov

M"1nfacturing firm of Messrs. Wm. Bell & Co., of Guelph, b
OIt. They have several tall chimneys to their works, the n
existence of which is due entirely to the National Policy that

aakes manufacturing in Canada possible and profitable. Of s
course, strict integrity and correct business principles area

rquisites, and these exist to an eminent degree in this con- t
cern. It is not an "infant industry," for they have outgrown E

their adolescence, and their business extends not only through-s
eut the Dominion, in North America, but into all the great E

geographical divisions of the globe-Europe, Asia, Africa and

ceanica. This is but one of the many industries now existing
14 Canada that have achieved similar prominence, thanks to
Canadian enterprise and energy and our Canadian National

?olicy of protection.

hi1the United States Court at Dubuque, Iowa, recently, in
a trial in which the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Com-

pany, of Worcester, Massachusetts, had sued a barb wire
runufacturing company for infringement of what is known as
the Glidden patents for the manufacture of barb wire, owned
by themn, it was decided that these patents were invalid, because

the 8saine or a similar device was in use as early as 1859, while
the Glidden patents were not issued until several years later.

is i8 the third unfavorable decision which has been rendered
against the Washburn & Moen Company within the last two
Years, each of which they have appealed to the Supreme Court
o the United States, at Washington. This Washburn & Moen

Inopoly has borne heavily upon manufacturers, dealers and
Qqers alike, not only in the United States, but in Canada aiso,
%d if it is finally decided that the Glidden patents are worth-

88, barb wire factories would probably become quite numerous
i anada, an<k the price of the article greatly reduced.
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hey would be at once swamped by the wealth and long-trained

kill of Americans. We are in a state of gristle yet, and the

,mericans understand that so well that they would make any

reat sacrifice for a market at first, simply to kill off ultimately

ll our manufactures. The time will come when we can meet

hem on even terms, But that is not the case now. Very few

ould fight the Americans, in fact only a very small minority."

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU, of Quebec, has caused a letter to be

ead in the churches in that city condemning the Knights of

Labor. He thinks he sees a resemblance between them and

ree Masons, in that both bodies observe their peculiar rituals,

nd also secrecy, and therefore lie brings both under his ban.

His Eminence can never be either a Knight of Labor, or a

ree Mason, and in denouncing these bodies he speaks of that

f which he knows absolutely nothing. Time may have been

when ecclesiastical thunder might have frightened weak souls,

ut not this time. The Knights of Labor, however, in com-

mon with the whole community of the city and province of

Quebec, are interested in having all the secular real and per-

onal property owned and controlled by Cardinal Taschereau

and his church assessed and pay taxes the same as other simi-

ar property. Our ears are open to hear the Cardinal advocate

equal justice for all in this direction. Will he speaki Why

should his property be exempt from taxation, and the property

of Knights of Labor and others be taxed.

WE are informed that a few days agO a representative of a

prominent jewelry manufacturing house of Toronto was tra

veling on the Grand Trunk railroail,west, and the baggage-man,

in taking the passenger's trunk from the baggage car, placed

it on the platforn in sucli a manner that when the train

started the trunk was thrown under the wheels and destroyed.

The railway company repudiate any liability in the matter,

.shielding themselves behind the contract printed on the back

of the commercial traveler's ticket. This is a very important

matter to all such travelers and their employers, for by the

gross carelessness of a servant of the railroad company, the

owners of the destroyed property are subjected to considerable

loss, against which, according to the declaration of the

company, there is no redress. We think an action at law for

damages would lie, despite the so-called "contract " printed on

the back of the ticket, for the company and their servants are

bound at all times to take good care of property entrusted to

them. They probably rely on the disinclination of the owner

of the property to go to law to recover its value.

Som, eight years ago a large part of the nickle used in the

United States was the produet of the nickel mines near Phoenix-

ville, Pa., a portion of it being prepared for the mints forthe

A"' Ottawa correspondent of the London Wcrld cabled the manufacture of subsidiary coin. The manufacturer could

fOlloing a few days ago -ake this nickel for $3 a poud, and the duty at that time was

Q Ir John Macdonald, the Canadian Premier, says that the $2 a pound. German nickel was worth oniy $2 a peund, and

.ian Parliament will reject the project of a Commercial the ruling market price of the article was $4 a pound.

ov with the United States soon after its next meeting by that time nickel was placed upon the free list, and the price
200 votes. He adds "I think a Commercial Union was imnediately reduced te $2, whereupon the works here

wlfuld bedip d beudisasterous at present to what we call our National alluded were closed and the hands thrown eut of employment.
1879 Our quasi-protective system has, only existed since

tul. and of course the protection offered to certain manufac- tikna
but d create them at once. They are growing steadily, here stated, the price 0f imported nickie went up te

great capitalk invested or generated, and pound, where it was under the tarif, and where it has been
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ever since, except when about five years ago the production of
the article was again atteinpted, when the importers again
depressed the price and again forced the stoppage of the
industry. The general result is that consumera pay now just
the same price for free nickel that they had to pav for pro-
tected nickel, and there is no nickel manufactory in the country.

A poor woman named Mrs. Farr, who resides on Robert
Street, fell Thursday afternoon on John Street, near Cannon,
and broke lier arm. It appears that her husband, who is an
old man and a bricklayer, was debarred when work was plen-
tiful because he was not a union man, and Mrs. Farr has been
the-mainstay of support to the family through scrubbing and
washing. Now, however, she will be laid up for some time,
and the family are iii distress. The case is a sad one.-Ham-
ilton Spectator.

"DEBARRED work when work was plentiful because he was
not a union man." Was there ever a sadder commentary upon
the tyranny of trades unionism? A poor old man prevented froin
earning an humble though scanty living when work was to be
had, because he was not a member of an honorable (7) labor
organization, and his poor old wife compelled to be "the main-
stay of support to the family through scrubbing and washing."
And now the rigors of winter are upon them ; old Mr. Farr,
the bricklayer, can get no work, and old Mrs. Farr cannot
scrub and wash any more through having unfortunately broken
ber arm. The cowardly action of the late city council of
Hamiltoi permitted the brave, (?) honorable (1) and gen-
erous (?) bulldozers of the labor organizations there to keep
this poor bricklayer, Farr, from working when work was to be
done, because he did not belong to their order, and now the
poor old man and his crippled wife may die like dogs for all
the bulldozers care. What a pity these heartless wretches are
not arrayed in striped clothes and doing the State some ser-
vice in the Kingston penitentiary.

A CORRESPONDENT, whose communication appears elsewhere,
does not agree with what we said in a previous issue of this
journal regarding the einploymnent of convict labor in competi-
tion with f ree labor. He says that at the annual approach of
winter there are hosts of tramps and vagabonds who scour the
country and commit depredations for the sole purpose of secur-
ing comfortable quarters and good food without exertion, until
spring time comes, when they are again turned loose to wander
about the country to the terror of the female habitants of the
farms. Our correspondent thinks he has discovered a solution
of the convict labor question when he suggests that the offend-
ing tramps and vagabonds be set to work improving country
roads, breaking atones, gravelling, digging ditches, etc., to
which there can be no earthly objection. But there is a legal
and moral discrimination between the offense of being a tramp
and a vagabond, which may be punished in the way suggested
by our correspondent, and the more serious crimes committed
by murderers, burglars, thieves and such, who are not incar-
cerated only during the winter months and turned out when
the flowers bloom in the spring, but for long years. It is
lamentable that men should commit henious crimes, but the
welfare of the community demanda that criminals be restrained
of their liberty, and thus to restrain them cests money which
the community must be taxed to raise. Such taxation is a bur-

den which must be borne, even as the taxation to build and
maintaiti country roads and other necessary institutions must
be borne. It may be all right and proper to compel tramps
and vagabonds to work on the highways, but it is not right tO
employ convict labor in competition with f ree labor in skilled
mechanical industries.

THE Brantford Telegram tells of a recent meeting of moneyed
men in that city to discuss the forming of a joint-stock coi-
pany to make shoes: A Mr. Kelly, inventor and patentee of a
seamless shoe on which he receives a royalty in Canada and the
United States, was present, and made sundry representations
as to the advantages of his shoe and of the profits of the busi-
ness. He suggested that with $20,000 capital a hundred hands
could be employed, who would turn out 500 or 600 pairs per
day and make from 75 cents to $2.50 wages per day. Regard-
ing this the Monetary Times says that if Mr. Kelly can do this
he is a treasure, and those Brantford capitalists had better
secure him at once. In addition to being an inventor and
patentee of an "economic" shoe, he must be the inventor of a
new and economic way of doing business, if he can turn out
175,000 pairs of boots and shoes in a year on a capital of $20,-
000 and make money. Our contemporary doesn't seem to
catch en to the prevailing scheme when large bonuses are rO-
quired to boom the boomers bonusing business. Brantford,
however, where the thing has been run into the ground, don't
feel as much interest in such things now as formerly, although
the Courier of that town says that the people there seem pre-
pared to vote money for any and every enterprise, no matter
how uncertain the guarantee or dim the project. That paper,
speaking of the passage of the $50,000 railway by-law bonus at
the electiQn held on January 2, says :-" Not only has the
municipality assumed a burden of $4,000 yearly extra taxation
at a time when local undertakings of vital importance and ir-
mediate necessity stare the city in the face, but in addition all
this has been accomplished at the expense of jeopardizing the
best paying industrial establishment in the city, while the
people do not even yet know the details of the proposed enter-
prise in which they have invested their money."

THE Mail, in elaborately describing the condition of the
farmers throughout the world, and telling them how miserable
they are, alluding to the British farmer says that in addition
to the rent of the land which he has to pay, " he has to paY
heavy local taxation for poor rates and so forth." It will bO
borne in mind that the Afail desires to have Canada abandon
its National Policy of Protection, and take up the Free TradO
policy that obtains in Great Britain. The burden of its argu-
ment to the farmers is, that by doing se they would be able tO
buy all the necessaries and comforts of life much cheaper thail
they do now, the difference corresponding to the amount of
"protection" afforded by the tariff to Canadian manufacturers.
It will also be borne in mind that there are few or no direct
taxes now imposed upon Canadian farmers, the revenues of the
Governinent, which are applied to the maintenance of thO
Government, being raised chiefly by duties imposed upon in-
ports of merchandise. It costs a great deal of money to sup'
port the British Government, but the revenues raised for thaIt
purpose are not realized from duties levied upon importa, but,
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I nI nnIiIii w I ii . . . . .

her Belting

SPecial

70 EING STIET EAST, TORONTO.

Belts for Electric Light Machinery;

Belting made from the very Best Cainadian Leather;

IEelting made from American "Genuine Oak Tanned Leather;

Rubber and Cotton Belting; Lace Leatier;

PHŒENIX OIL, the only Perfect Beit -Dressing

r .ND» 1PO GIRGULAR. i

ALL OUR BELTING IS SOLD AT THE CANADIAN PRICE LIST.
F=.A.. comAEN 3NVOE] PU OEAMO.

Send for Discounts and our Pamphlet on Belting.

F

imn e aniu u jw i i

i I I
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NEW LEATHER BELTING FACTORY,

Il JORDAN STREET.

TCoronto, January, 1888.

TO USERS OF BELTING.

We take pleasure in introducing

ourselves to you as makers of

OAK TCANNED EATCHER B£1eLT1NG.

We have our new Factory in operation,

and shall be pleased to forward you

samples and prices upon application.

Very respectfully yours,

Geo. f. HAWORTH & Go.

Jan. 20, 1888.



the Mail says, by "heavy local taxation and so forth." a fact, he is paying what nails are worth, supply, dexnand, coat coi

«'Ilavylocl txaton nd o frth" manstha evry oafof etition and ail figured ini. The tariff only preserves to us tl

eavy local taxation and so forth " means that every loaf of United States market-that is all. It shuts out competition wi

bread that feeds the hungry stomachs of British farmers and foreign labor."--New York Tribune.

their wives and children, every article of clothing that they AN extensive manufacturing company of Cleveland have adopt

Wear, and every comfort that they may possess is subject to a novel method for heating their works, which cover anareav

heavy local taxation and so forth" for the support of the seven acres. Air istaken into a blower from out-doors, paso s V

so ortu t a coil of steaor pipe, and in forced through earthenware conduits

OoVrnmieît. Canadian farmers would do well to study the derground for soveral hundred feet. Last winter the method wi

0 l•dition of British farmers as depicted in the Mail, bearir tried for the first time, and it was successful beyond the expeci

i indi the fact that sorrowful and i as that condition tion of its projector. In the summer the air is forced through t

pitiable pipes without submission to the steam radiator, and cools the air

s, t is the resuit of the systein that the Mail seeks to have the different departments several degrees below the out-door te

l4Opted in Canada. l eavy local taxation" i a painfully perature. With this system it is possible to keep an equable te
dopted tei tan s eay cocalrtaxation is the panf perature in the works, summer and winter. The advantages of t

nlite term that is easily comprehlended, but the "l and so system are economy, good ventilation, and convenience.
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forth " needs elucidation and explanation. FARm mortgages are swallowing up millions of acres of land in the

Southern and Western States and Territories. The syndicates that
loan money at from 1 to 3 per cent. per month are mainly made up

W cogratulate our valued heof Scotch, English and New England capitalista, who have their

te, conatlate orvauecontemporary, the Winnipeg C agents throughout the south and west. These mortgages are falling

,upon its improved appearance and enlarged size. due, and soon an immense number of southern and western farms

SJOLICOKuR, of St. Patrickstreet. wau the oldeet voter who will be in the hands of foreign mortgagees. It is said that $200,-

s vote on Monday in thisckty, and probably the oldet lady 000,000 have been loaned on farm mortgages in the south-west--in

voter on record or ever likely to be. She is 104 years old ne t Kansas $20,000,000, and nearly as much in Nebraska. The terri-

e and was 31 years of age when the battle of Waterloo was tories are covered with mortgages on new farma not yet patented.

anght Although the old lady is unable te walk, and very feeble, In sone of them the law has permitted outrageous interest, so that

shgt lhuhteodld sual owladvr ebe he fam Mgge business has grown into imnmense proportions.
e managed, with the assistance of a cab, to record her vote at the farnmortgagsihalfthe ettlers borrow money at high inter-
POl21 for Mayor Stewart. -Ottaiva (itizen..lI many land districshftesttrsbro oeythihne-
ll21 forMayoStewart.-Otawa (Ameicen. editest to pay the amall prices required by the Government on proving

rEm ILlustrated London News (American edition) maintains the up. This is leading to widespread disaster.-Chicago Times.

g1 degree of excellence which it long since attained. It always
displaya a large number of illustrations which are fully appreciated
hy all interested in things that are interesting to Englishmen gen-
8 endly, and by means of which very correct impressions and ideas CONVICT LABOR.

a obtained of the persons, things and places illustrated. The Editor CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
matter is always gossipy and pleasant, and the installment i AEDra MA R u n p

%o'iare by weil known aud able writers. For sale at the book- I HÂvE read your remarks un J udge Sinclair's speech te the
eeare bao Grand Jury at the recent Ilamilton Assizes, and I am constrained to

say that I think the Judge had the right side of the question.

TRE subject of Commercial Union with Canada receive next to Judge Armour's remarks at the Brantford Assizes were in the same

4o attention whatever in the United States, and we feel sure that strain and are meeting with approval everywhere in this rural dis-

an overwhelming majority of the people would object to it were the trict. " Convict idleness" in our gaols is a burden which the hon-

subject presented to them in its true colors. Were the subject of est and industrious classes.of the community, and especially farm-

pol'tic'I - 9-- ---- alF...d ti the eo le of this country would .. illin toencouraea is al verv well te say that the
empbcyrnent ~ g cfpio ao It iserfer well oesay tabt te

uno p for consicieration pw pupcv ilA .-- rto doubt take a lively interest in it, but Commercial Union hase
er been popular on this side of the line, and at present as we8

hae aid, scarcely receives a serious thought outside of a few, who,c
or soe ecause, are trying to create an interest in it.- American1

afacturer, Pittsburg, Pa.a

T1-Progres made by Science within the las fifty years is the
"nt noteworthy phenomenon of recent history. In the work be-
oreus-" A Half Century of Science "-that momentous episode
nds adequate record and exposition, one of the authors, Professor
.Uxley, being the foremost biologist of our time as well as a recog-

à'ted leader of scientific thought ; and the other, Mr. Grant Allen,
Oiie of the most successful popularizers of the results of scientifcl
'ý%arch. It forma No. 96 of the Humboldt Library of Popular

eie." J. Fitzgerald, publisher, 24 East Fourth street, New
York Price, 15 cents post free.

l"me almost incredible to say that a library fairly representing
pDroximately two thousand of the most eminent authors of the

WOrld, of ail lands, snd of all times, can really be placed within the
tOh of ordinary homes. Yet this is what is accomplished by

don's Cyclopedia of Universal Literature, volume VIII. of which
is nW on Our table. The work, completed, is to comprise from

n to twenty volumes, which are in large type, and really

the 'nd excellent in all mechanical qualities, and yet sold at
Pheouenally low price of 50 cents per volume for cloth, or 60

d aits for half Morocco bindingsu; even from these prices large re-
notions being made to early purchasers, and to clubs. John B.

*1, Publisher, 393 Pearl st., New York.

. Ohio manufacturer, who was up-town the other day, said con-
ing the tarif: "Mr. Cleveland's talk about the tarif increasing
prices Of manufactured articles is met forcibly by au illustration

bu r town. We are heavy manufacturera of nails. You can

to7 n in our place for $38 a ton. The tariff on nails is $25 a

ThedPresent price of pig iron is $16 a ton. According to Mr.
d a idea the purchaser should be paying $25 and $16 asd

cost Of mauufacture, besides a profit to the manufacturer. As

rrs, are unwIIII g .---
employmient of prison labor will interfere with honest labor out-

side the gaol, but it must be remembered that the great majority
of our population is agricultural, and these -have to be taxed to
maintain a host of idle vagabonds who commit depredations on the

approach of winter for the sole purpose of securing comfortable
quarters and good food, without exertion, until spring-time comes,
when these "gentlemen of the road " are let loose again, to wan-
der about the country and beg or steal a living during the summer
months again. People who live in cities do not understand what ia

included in the term " tramp nuisance " as we who live in the
country do. Our wives and children who are terrorized by these
vagabonds can speak eloquently on the subject, and we do demand
that some other and more reasonable method of disposing of these
gentry be adopted than that of givin then good food and lodging.
so good, in fact, that many honest Iaboring men may well envy
them during the winter season.

We do not ask that convicts and tramps be employed at skilled
labor. Moulders, carpenters, tailors, shoemakers, nor even law-
yers, need be contamnated by contact with tramps, nor their busi-
ness injured by competition therewith. But bad men, able-bodied
convicts, ought to be set to work to improve our roads. Stone-
breaking, gravelling, digging and ditching, would onby come
in competition with the statute labor which Ontario farmers
perform most imperfectly sud altogether unwillingly, and in con-
sequence of which the condition of our Ontario country roads have
not kept pace with the general improvement of the country. Con-
vict labor so employed offers a solution of the guestion, and I am
sure you will agree with me that the able-bodied tramps who so
1 ely fll our gaols during the inclement season could nd an ex-
cel ent field for the exercise of their peculiar faculties. By ail
ineans, give our Judges credit for suggesting that able-bodied pris-
oners ought to be employed. and the few honest laborers who are

now engaged in stone-breaking might be engaged as overseera, so
that convict competition would not take the bread out of their
mouths. BRANT.

SOUTH DUMFIqEs, 9th Jan., 1888.
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Massas. N. L. TODD & CO., St. Margaret's Bay, N.B., have oIi*
~~ of the largest and finest saw milis iin the Province, having capacitY

to eut 8,000.000 feet of lumber a year.
__________-THE, Massey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, manufacturer" Of

This department of the " Canadian Manufacturer" is considered of agricultural implements, etc., wiil, it in said, add a malleabie iroil

special value to our readers bec.auee of the information contained there- works te their extensive establishment.

in. With a view to sustaining its interestingfeatures, friend s are iii- MR. H. BIKFORD,of Messrs. Lennard, Sons & BickfordDufl

vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge das, Ont., manufacturera of hosiery, caps, tuques, etc., was elected

regardinq a.ny Catadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise andmyr of that town at the recent election.

explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person Ma. W. P. SÂYWABD, Victoria, B.C., proprieter of the Rock

orftrm ulltded te, and nature of biuitteo. Bay Saw Mire, has the only saw mi in that place. It has a capa
city teut 6,000,000 feet of lumber per annu .

Ma.. J. R. BooTH in building a new saw mii at Chaudiere Falls, MRT J. WEILyR, Victoria, B.C., manufacturer of furniture, etc.,
near Ottawa. works 50 hand in an 8 wx4 three-story factory. Douglas pion

Masas. CHAsE & SON, Hartland, N. B., wilw rebuild their recently and Vancouver inaple are largely used in this business.

destroyed saw miii. MR. THOMAS WALLCE, of the Capital Gas Company, Ottawa, h
Vasey, Ont., is about building i ordered the necessary boring machinery, and borin for natur

miii near that place. ga will be begun at once at the Mer Bleu, a few miles fromOt

MEssRs. CARR & SHAw, Hartland, N.B., will build a steam lum-
ber mill this winter.

MESSRS. HURDMAN & Co. are building two lumber mills at the
Chaudiere, near Ottawa.

Massas. MASON & MORoAN, Springbrook. Ont., have put in oper-
ation their new shinile mill.

THE Mechanica' Mill Company, Seattle, B.C., lost their new
flouring mill by fire Dec. 30th last.

M& GEORoE AGNEw has commenced the construction of a 35,000
bushel grain elevator at Dominion City, Man.

THE works of the Puget Sound Hide Company, Seattle, B.C.,
were badly damaged by fire a couple of weeks ago.

THE Hamilton Iron Forging Company, Hamilton, Ont., will
increase their capital stock from $35,000 to $100,000.

Ma. J. C. BEDARD, Hardwood Hill, near Sherbrooke, Que., has
tinished his new steam saw mill and put it in operation.

MR. RAYMOND, Mitchell's Bay, Ont., will rebuild his lumber
mill and also add machinery for the manufacture of staves.

'%Ar..~ OI lTà fnFh hai b x«"ý ddhý

tawa.
MESSRs. PERLEY & PATTEE, of Ottawa are making extensiVe

alterations and improvements in their lumber mills at the Chaudiero.
They are also introducing considerable new machinery into their
large saw mill.

MR. JACOB SEHL, Victoria, B.C., manufactures every variety of
furniture demanded in that market except common chairs. li
factory is 85x64 feet, three stories high, and he gives employmeDM
to nearly 40 men.

THE Polson Iron Works Co., Toronto, have received an order tO
build a passenger steamer to ply between Chatham, Ont., and DO'
troit, Mich. She is to be 125 feet long, make 16 miles an hour,
and will cost $25,000.

MESSRs. T. B. PEARSON & Co., Victoria, B.C., manufacturers Of
clothing, denim and duck overalls, cottonade and tweed pants and
shirts, etc., give employment to about 25 hands, which number wiO
scon be increased to 40.

THE exportation of phosphate from the mines in the vicinity Of
Ottawa during 1887 anounted to 20,349 tons, against 19,298 tone
during the previous year. There is a large demand for high grade
Canadian phosphate in English and German markets.

MR. W. H. LAW, reteroro, o nt., nas een awa e e contract

or building iron highway bridges at Warsaw and Allendale, Ont. THE factory at Hespeler lateiy owned by Messrs. Harvey

MESSRS. MORRIS & MORTON's furniture factory, Birmingham, Questen, f Hailton, has started trun ut the stock

Ont., was destroyed by fire January 14th. Los about $7,000. 40 hans opo d otha. -guelh eld.

MESSaS. WILsoN BRos., Victoria, B.C., proprietors of the Van-
couver Iron Works, have lately completed a new foundry building. tracted te build two six-wheeled locomotives.for h vegisri'

MEssRs. G. H. NIcHoLs & Co., Orford, Que., are building new read. They have just finished an elegant new locomotive for tii
cid works at their copper and nickel mines, which are neariy comn- Central, and are rebuilding two for the Intercolonial.
pleted. A VLu BLe, discovery cf silver, about twelve miles f romckSWil

Ma. JAMEIS HÂDDEN, Foxmead, Ont., hias completed his new St. Marie, Ont., is reported. The vein is five feet thicko and t
planing mili and put it in operatien. He will build a shingle iii shafts are being sunk. It is said that a ceînpany, with a capitJ
this winter. stock cf a5,000, has been formed t. work the property.

Ma.SSa9. GOLDIE & McCULLOOH, Gait, Ont., are building a 70 MR. WM.SuRGEN, of Walkerville, Ont., is the hwner cf an
herse power Wheeleck steam engine for the electric light works at tensive saw mili plant located at Cowichan, Vancouver Island, B-0-1
Cobourg, Ont. which hias a capacity te eut from 15,000,000 te 20,000,000 feet 0

lumber a year, and which has been idie for about two years.

Troad. They have justafinishedaan elegantnnew locomotive-for4th

pany, Victoria, B.C., Mr. William Dalby, manager, give employ- Mras. JOHN GUEST, Wichita, Kansas, during lier twenty years
ment te 70 banda. married life, has given birth to twenty-twe children. On two a

MR. WM. DAVIASON, Ridgetown, Ont., has sold his patent in the casions she gave bi rted twins and once te triplets. Se much fot

United States on resonant tube organs, te iMelrs.Clough&nWarren, starne in tybend a ptecie pi thicb gave Mr. a c
Detroit, Mich.,for 3,5e.i tnt esmllnt lt oi n cd B

MEssRS. GOODwIN & JORDAN, Victoria, B.C., manufacturera of
pianos, contemplate an enlargement of their works for the purpose
of manufacturimg organs also.

MR. W. H. MURRAY, Indiantown, N.B., is building an addition
to his lumber mill, in which he will place machinery for the manu-
facture of staves and clapboards.

THE Paris Carpet Works, Paris, Ont., have just been equipped
with an incandescent electric light plant. There are fifty lights,
and they give great satisfaction.I

MR. JAMES DRAKE, Selkirk, Man., is moving his saw milla from
that town to Broken Head River, on Lake Winnipeg, and will
manufacture oak lumber principally.

TIKSs at the Acadia Mines, N.S., are looking much better
rolling mill goes on double time next week, and the manager '
rushing along additions to the foundry for the purpose of casti!
water pipes, for which they have contracta amounting close on
$200,000.-Moowtont, N.B., Times.

MR. D. G. MCMARTIN, of Ottawa, is opening up several new
valuable mica mines in the vicinity of Perth, Ont. Specimens
the mica taken from these mines show it is of a good quality, and

is in large quantities. Mr. MeMartin intends working his10

mines extensively the coming sprimg.

Ma. WILIJAM HEATHORN, Victoria, B.C., manufacturer of bo
and shoes, occupies two floors of a large building as his factor'
each 90x60 feet, besides storage room elsewhere. He gie'

Jan. 20, 1888.



eInPloYment to about 70 hands. He will considerably enlarge his Montreal, 7,468 tonh, from the mines of the Phosphate of Lime

Prtmshes and put in additional machinery. Co.; Mr. Boyd Smith and Mr. W. A. Allan and the Anglo-Cana-

TrE agricultural implement factory of Messrs. John Larmonth dian Phosphate Company 2,025 tons.

CO. Montreal, was gutted by fire January 6th, losa about î ImsRs. JAMES HÂRRIS & Co., whose car works and rolling milsa

o., oThe stock burned was a valuable one, consisting prin- are located in Portland, St. John, N.B., have on hand orders for rail-

o1f wood sawing attachments, and a large quanit g pro -wa cars railway wheels and heavy iron work anounting to $60 0,00.

aLeshing machines in course of construction. We understand that the wages paid out by this firm and by Parka'
cotton factory, in the same town, are greater in volume than what

TRE Canadian Lumber Cutting Machine Company of Toronto, was disbursed in wages by all the shipyards in St. John when ship-
Who are erectin extensive works at Belleville, Ont.. are in receipt building was in its prime.-Empire.
Of three car loa of machinery for their works, two car loads more THE shipments of cotton goods from the Marysville, N.B., mills
beflg expected daily. 'They are making rapid progress in getting Txsimnso otngosfo h ayvle .. iî

neie works into working order. are rapidly increasing in number and weight. There have already
been shipped this week about 75 cases of colored goods and 75 bales

1 sansM. N. C. PETERSON & SONS, Sarnia, Ont., manufacturers of of greys, and 100 cases and a like number of bales are now loading.

aEachinery, stationary and portable steam engines and boilers, etc., The average shipment per day for the past eight or nine days has

ave just received a large consignment of steel boiler plates, im- been about ten tons. -Fredericton Gleanter. The mills here a-

Ported by them to be manufactured into boilers for their portable luded te are those of Mr. Alexander Gibson.

and traction engines, of which they make a specialty. MR. C. F. HUNGER, representing the Adjustable Chair Company,

CONSIDERABLE new machinery is being introduced into the Banff Cleveland, O., has arranged with Messrs. Heepf & Co., Oshawa,

col ifnines which will enable the company te increase their output Ont., to manufacture their adjustable chairs for the Canadian

%bout 300 per cent. Large quantities of Banff coal are being market. Mr. Hunger in the inventor of this adjustable chair,

%hUPPEd via the Canadian Pacific railroad and Vancouver to San which is now patented both in the United States and Canada. The

rancisco and other points in California and Oregon. article has met with great favor in the United States, as many as

tea WILLIAM STEVENSON, Petrolia, Ont., is manufacturing two 90,000 of theni having been sold in one year.

.e* teel marine boilers, each 10 feet 4 in. by 12 feet for the MR. SAMUEL GRAY, Victoria, B.C., is the proprietor of a large

stIer formerly known as the Fraes 4Smith but which will be establishment employed in the manufacture of sash, doors, mantels,

a retercalled the Bawc, belong g te the Great Northern Transit mouldings, hand rails, newel posta, etc. He is the patentee and

toenParly, and now being rebuilt at Collingwood, Ont. manufacturer of an improved self-supporting stairs, in which is em-
Panyadow bi r t a ColliTonwoo inddtion totheibraced a stair, elevator, light shaft and ventilator, a unique con-

'uasaUf. F. HAwoRTH & Co., Toronto, in addition to their trivance for economizing room, and in the sale of which he is doing
4anufacturing business, have been appointed exclusive agents in a prosperous business in Oregon and California.

anada for the sale of Hoyt's pure American oak tanned leather M
bling, Icnown the world over for its superior quality, and which Mii. L. SCHEPP, of New York, probably the m3st extensive

been used by s e of the largest mil ownera in Canada for the manufacturer of dessicated cocoanut in America, and whose goods

Past thirty years. of are on sale in all respectable grceries in the country, has decided
Tiry ypeau e uhto start a branch manufactory in Canada, and is now looking about

FtE Papineauville, Que., town counc l have passed a resolution for a favorable place to locate, his preference being either Toronto

the effect that no taxes shall be levied for fifteen years on any or Hamilton. A suitable flat with steam power is required, and
nuEUfacturing or industrial enterprises that may be started there. those having such facilities to let should act on this information.

It i said that Messrs. McLachlan Bros., of Arnprior, Ont., and THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Canadian manufac-
t4enar. John Gillie8 & Bro.1, of Braeside, Ont., will erect lumber THDogWodSitPleC.,ornCnaan aufc
I rils. t Papineauville. turers of the Dodge patent wood separable or split pulleys, and of

the Dodge system of rope transmission of power, are equippig the

asas. MCOUÂT & McRAE, proprietors of the Victoria Brasa works of the Massey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, with a

th.Iron Foundry, Lachute, Que., inform us that they are operating series of such transmissions. There are four different transmissions
heir works full time and have plenty of business. Their lines of taken from the main line of sBhafting-one of 30 horse power, one
uIanufacture include stoves, plows, cultivators, sugar boilers, land of 20, one of 18 and one of 5. The company report that they are
roNlers, harrows, road scrapers, hot air furnaces, etc. They also inake very busy on this class of work.
and repair every description of machinery. IT is said that when Kennedy & Bunston applied to the town

ERM88 s. P. W. ELLis & Co., Toronto, manufacturing jewelers, council of Walkerton for a bonus to aid them in the manufacture of

Shippd this week several important orders of silver winter sports woolens and received $4,000 they launched out into heav expendi-

J3Welry to St. Paul, Minn., where an ice carnival is to be held be- tures on account of machinery, etc. The unwisdom of this course

giiing January 28th inst. These beautiful novelties are all of is em phasized by their failure, just announced. The liabilities are
ginal designs, and are manufactured only by this firm, who saat $28,000 and assets $8,000 to $10,000. No little unfavor-

building up quite a large trade in this line. able comment on the bonus systein is now being indulgedin through-

vLRAIL new locomotives built in the Kingston, Ont, locomo- out the town.-Moetary Times.

Works have arrived in Moncton and are being put up in the PROF. GEo. H. THoMPSON, of Reading, Pa., has just had pa-
R. shops. These locomotives are larger and heavier than any tented "a life-saving brick." The invention consista of a hollow

.t a hps The lcooii d steel brick. The bricks are to be firmly cemented and anchored in

a fsht traffn. Messrs. Dubbs & Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, the front wall of any building, two feet apart, running from bottom

ight trfi. Mlocomotives for the sa.e road. to top. They are so constructed that a fireman or anyone can
building ltouch them in front and instantly a steel rung of a ladder pushes

E total shipments of coal by Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, of the itself out. The man can climb up any height securely and safely,
ellington, B.C., collieries, for the month of November, aggre- as the steel steps are strong enough to bear a ton.

wo. 23 ,832tons, representing an output of nearly 1,000 tons for each ENGiNEs No. 170 and 194, for the Intercolonial railroad, reached
o.ing day. Of this large aggregate, 17,309 tons were shipped Moncton last week from the Kingston works, and were on Satur-

freign and 6,523 tons were local shipments. It is expected that day submitted t4) a test which proved very satisfactory. These are

u this large Output from the Wellington collieries will be still freight engiies of the heaviest type, and are the first of a lot of a
ar increased. dozen or more for which the Kingston works secured the contract

h Iare informed that a company is now being forned in Toronto some time ago. No. 170 takes the place of the engine destroyed by

int acquire an extensive and well located property at Niagara, the explosion at Stellarton. Engines are greatly needed for the

fort near the mouth of Niagara river, and establish a large works increasing freight traffic.-Mouctou, N. B., Tirneu.

he clanufacture of heating fur.aces and similar goods, including A MEETING of citizens will b held on Tuesday evening next in
a iron. A railroad switch is already laid on the premises, regard to the formation of a joint-stock company to start a boot

oa Wharf already built on the property gives uînequalled facilities and shoe factory in the city. Mr. Kelly, formerly of the Caledonia
art-r'anprto factory, who is the prime inover in the matter, is the patentee of a

N 1887 threo concerna nade shipments of Canadian raw celebrated seamless shoe upon which he gets a handsome royalty in
p ths tO Europe, as folows :-Messrs. Lorner, Rohr & Co., the States. There is no reason why successful works sholdd not be

of à Ontreal 8,744 tons, the product of the Enerald, Dominion started in Brantford forthwith. Many business men have already
d Laurin8 4 Blackburn s uines, Messrs. Wilson & Green, of stated their intention to take stock. -Brantford Couier.
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MR. E. R. MOORE, one of the most prominent manufacturer. in
the Maritime Provinces, fell dead at his home in St. John, N.B.,
Jan. 8th. He was proprietor of the Coldbrook rolling mills, two
miles from St. John, and of the nail works, and also of Moore's
nail factory in St. John. These establishments employ from a hun-
dred to a hundred and fifty men. Mr. Moore was 57 years old.
He commenced the manufacture of nails and spikes in 1862, and
claimed to have been the firat manufacturer of steel nails in
Canada.

THE St. John &n, speaking of the work done in the cotton fac-
tories in the Maritime Provinces in 1887, says that there is an
aggregate of 132,000 spindles and 2,640 looma in them, and that
having run forty-five weeks during the year they produced 24,525,-
000 yards of cloth and 7,470,000 pounds of yarn and cloth, the
number of hands employed aggregating 1,920, and the value of the
output $1,850,000. The mills alluded to are those of Mesrs. Wm.
Park. & Son, Gibson's, St. Croix, Moncton, Windsor, Halifax and
Yarmouth.

MEssas. GALE & SONs, Waterville, Que., manufacturera of wire
mattresses, etc., enmploy about 60 hands in that business alone,
while in the outaide, lumbering in winter and building in aum-
mer, they average about 225 persons in their employ. To meet the
requirements of their rapidly increasing trade they require and use
500,000 feet of hard wood plank and a similar number of feet of box-
ing during the year, and 200 tons of the best Beseemer steel wire,
from which they turn out every month 1,500 wire mattresses, be-
aides 100 woolen mattresses.

A FEw weeks ago gas was discovered on the Simpson farm near
Sarnia, Ont., in such quantities as to prevent drilling. Indications
of the presence of oil were also found, and a few days ago a pump
was put in and oil discovered in large quantities. The well is
now pumping at the rate of 60 barrels a day, with the quantity ap-
parently not diminishing. The escaping gas is utilised to furnish
fuel for the boiler. The well lias been visited by gas and oil ex-
perts who pronounce the supply to be more than four times as great
as that from the best Port Huron wells.

THE Magog Textile and Print Company, Magog, Que., have
recently received fifteen car loads of machinery for their new mills
at that place, the first of a consignment which will aggregate more
than 900 tons in weight. The carding engines are being manu-
factured by Mesrs. Ashworth & Co., Manchester, Eng., and the
balance of the card-roon machinery by Messrs. Asa Lees & Co.,
Oldham, Eng. ; the spinîning machinery by Mr. Samuel Brooks,
Manchester, Eng., and the looms and preparation machinery by
Mesars. H. Livesey & Co., Blackburn, Eng.

MR. B. H. BUCKRAM, of London, Eng., a wealthy capitalist, has
just purchased from Mr. W. A. Allan, of Ottawa, the controlling
interest in the Villeneuve Mining and Mica Company's mines at
Villeneuve, in the county of Ottawa.. These mines are some of
the muost extensively worked mica mines in the Province of Que-
bec, and the mica taken out is of an unusually clear and firnna-
ture, standing the hîighest fire test. Large quantities of this mica
have recently been shipped to Boston and other points in the New
England States, where it is used by stove manufacturers.

THE shipments of coal fromn Nova Scotia mines during 1887 were
over 1,500,000 tons, an increase of 150,000 tons over the previous
year. Of this increase, 129,000 tons were from the Cape Breton
mines. The shipments fromt the respective coal fields were as fol-
lows :-Cumberland, 469,000 tons; Picton, 338,000; Cape Breton,
717,000 ; total, 1,524,000. This is more than double the entire
shipment before the National Policy. Great preparations are
being made for much larger shipments this year. The Springhill
shipments in 1879 were 90,000 tons ; in 1887 they reached 470,000
gros. tons.

Two years ago the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery Company, whose
works are at Halifax, N.S., and whose capital stock was $350,000,
was a bankrupt concern and a complote loss to the original stock-
holders. A few stockholders having faith in the sugar industry
bou glit it fronm the Merchants Bank, which held a mortgage on it
for $250,000, and which the bank regarded as a very doubtful asset.
During last year the company made about $150,000 profit upon an
output aggregating $2,000,000, paid 13 per cent. dividend and paid
off part of its mortgage. Sonie 60,000,000 pounds of sugar were
imported into Halifax durinig the year, which pid nearly $60,000
duty.

THE Albion Iron Works Co., Victoria, B.C., which was es-
tablished by Mr. Joseph Spratt in 1862, and incorporated in 1882,
have one of the largest and most important plaKs on the Pacific
coast. Their machine shop is 250x50 feet, two stories high;
stove foundry, 110x60 feet ; machinery foundry, 90x50 feet ;

foundry for miscellaneous work, 100x50 feet ; bras. foundry and
shop, 65x30 feet ; blacksmith shop, 90x50, and boilermaker'
shop, 240x50 feet. They manufacture railway work, mining
machinery, steam engines for all purposes, boilers, stoves, etc.
They employ about 150 hands. The coal they use is brought froO
Pennsylvania by ship via Cape Horn.

MEsRS. GALE & SON, Waterville, Que., manufacturer of wire
and wool mattresses, etc., have nearly completed the constructiog
of their new factory, and expect to occupy it at a very early day.
The building is 80x 5 feet five stories high, with a 48x28 feee
engine, boiler and diying-room, -ill of brick, During last year this
firin supplied nearly 1000 of their combination mattresses to differ-
ent institutions for the Ontario Covernment, and sent about 80I
wire mattresses to Great Britain, besides making large .shipments
to Bermuda and Alaska. They are preparing and will send A
coimprehensive exhibit of their manufactures to the forthcoming
Melbourne, Australia, Exhibition, at which city a member of the
firm will permanently reside.

MESsRs. E. L. FENERTY AND S. M. BROOKFIELD, Halifax, N.S.9
are the proprietors of the Halifax Shovel Company, lately knoWI
as the Halifax Manufacturing Company. They are sole makers Wa
Canada of Fenerty's patent socket shovel ; and although the article
has been in the market but a little more than a year it is meetiio
with most flattering success, and has acquired an establisheO
reputation in the Maritime Provinces. This company have beeD
carefully perfecting the shovel and methods of manufactureand
are increasing their facilities with a view of ultimately reaching a
parts of the Dominion, the demand from the Lower Province beiig
such as would not warrant them in attempting to supply the westerO
markets without increasing their capacity.

MEssRs. L. J. WILsoN & Co., Dutton, Ont., as will be remenl'
bered, suffered the loss of their woolen mills at Union some tirle
ago, which circumstance led them to determin.e to suspend opera'
tions at their Dutton mills, except during the carding season. We
learn that the firm have now decided to rebuild their Union mills'
and continue their Dutton mills in constant operation, and close
their works at St. Thomas. They have prepared the plans for their
proposed buildings at Union, which are more modern and will far
exceed the old mills. When completed the mills will cost in thb
neighborhood of $20,000. The machinery will be the most ira'
proved, and yet it will not cost as much as the old, it being much
cheaper now than when the other was purchased

MEssRs. WM. PARKs & SON, St. John, N.B., proprietors of the
New Brunswick Cotton Mills and the St. John Cotton Mills, are
calling the attention of the readers of this journal and the tradO
generally to some of the lines of goods manufactured by theffi.
They specially mention white and colored cotton yarns Nos. 5 to
10 ; white and colored cotton carpet warp ; ball knitting cotton in s1
numbers and colors ; cotton hosiery yarn suitable for the manufaO-
ture of hosiery ; grey cottons in a variety of grades ; fancy wo I
shirting in several grades and new patterns ; seersuckers in stripo
aid fancy checks ; cottonades in plain and fancy patterns, etc.
Their general agents in Canada are Mr. Duncan Bell, at Montres
and Quebec, and Mr. William Hewett, at Toronto.

A REPORT is current that efforts are being made by the busino
men of Stratford, Ont., to induce Messrs. Maxwell & Sons,
Paris, Ont., to remove their agricultural works to that city.lIW
garding this the Paris Review says that it remains with the pcoP
of Paris to ascertain whether the inducements to the concern to go
to Stratford cannot be offset by inducements on their part for th#
concern to remain where they are, and thinks that some actiOO
should be taken by the town council " to avert sucli a calainitl.
This ib another forcible illustrationlof the evils of the bonusit
craze that possess some Ontario towns. A perambulating boni
hunting concern can never be of much value to any conmmunitl#
nor will the tall chimneys of their factories ever be permanent fe'
tures of any landscape.

FOLLOwING are the Customs Department decisions for Decemb<f'j
1887 :-Almond paste, 1c. lb. and 35 p.c.; bird skins, 20 p..
borax, ground, free; composition fuel, iu blocks, 20 pc.;-cot
covered flat-steel, cut to lengths, with brass on ends and eyelet&
as parts of clothing, 35 p.c.; canvas, painted and stretched 00
frame, for artists' use, 25 p c.; Dutch or schlag metal leaf, 30 p.0·
duck, printed and dyed, as printed cotton, 32J p.c.; fire clay vet on
or chimney linings, not vitrified or glazed, 20 p.c.; non-elastic web
for suspenders, 20 p.c.; printed wrappers, as labels, 15c. lb.9a
25 p.c.; spindle bands, cotton cord, as cordage, 1c. lb. and 10
p.c.; sheet iron signa, not framed, 30 p.c.; sauce, in bulk, 4e'
gal. and 20 pc.; suspender ends, 35 p.c.; trunk trimming,
tinned iron, 30 p.c.; tin buckles for suspenders, 25 p.c.
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8SLIINoUILL, N.S., is an important mining town on the line of

pie Pringhill and Oxford railway, and, when that road is com-

ed, will be the central point connecting the Basin of Minas and
3ulf of St. Lawrence. The collieries there were opened in

contemporary with the completion of the Intercolonial rail-
The output of coal that year amounted to 3,274 tons, and in

to 34,000 tons, since which year the output has steadily in-
until in 1887 the production amounted to 470,000 gross

or more than 526,000 net tons of 2,000 pounds. Over 1,400
i and boys are employed in and about the mines, and prepara-

y0  are being made to largely increase the output. During last
a ew machine shop was built at these mines which is 120x60

aud thoroughly equipped.

1n New Brunswick firm sells in the Upper Provinces annually
about $100,000 worth of brass goods of its manufacture, such

steam injectors, pop valves, check valves, globe valves,
ee Nearly all the forginga used in the locomotive works

ingston this year will come from New Brunswick and
av' Scotia. Car-axles used in the Grand Trunk and

Ta&dian Pacific shope are being obtained from the same quarter.
en thousand tons a year of nail plate is made in St. John, N.B.,
d the product in spikes, nails, tacks, etc., is sold chiefly in the
P4 er Provinces. The bar iron made at St. John, N.B., and Lon-
uderrY, N.S., finds its niarket mainly in Quebec Province and

et. The steel for ploughs and other agricultural implements
»a%4factured in Ontario comes largely from Nova Scotia.-

?ý.e. -
A. RoBB & SoNs, Amherst, N.S., inform us that their

a1re exceedingly busy at this time, and that they are crowded
orders. They have recently shipped one of their celebrated

unarch steam boilers to the Caribou gold mines, in Colchester
, L that Province, and a pair of boilers to Mr. B. B. Barnhill,

t h e vers, these latter being the full length of the car on which

tYwere loaded. They have also shipped a carload of machinery

e r. Barnhill which included a Rbb celebrated rotary mill.
tte newa chool seat made by this firm is being introduced into a

f er (of new achool houses in the Province, and give entire sat-

'1en. They are inexpensive, and are substantial and conven
er . The firm are meeting with great success with their iron

0tlng for roofs and windows, the article being shown in a num
of new and beautiful designs.

S PHILip BOURQUE, Moncton, N.B., is organizing the St. Anc

f 10 ,anufactui Company, in that place, with a capital stoci
ri ' , for the purpose of manufacturing lumber, furniture
C g flour, etc. The property the new company will acquin
blta of 350 acres near Moncton, on which is an abundanceh :

ah, beech, maple, ash and poplar, woods now largely used in th,
àè"ucture of furniture, as well as pine, spruce and hemlock fo
,,,milling purposes. There are works on the property whici

a . gang saw mill, with circular, edgers, three sets of trim
haul-up wheel, lath and shingle machines with Leffell doubi

r Water wheel ; also a grist mill with two runs of stoneî
ft ý Fsrench burr, with smutter, elevator, etc. In connectio

eh% the above it is proposed to commence the manufacturec
P t furniture, chaire, tables, bedsteads, etc., at once, the bus

%* to be extended as may be thought desirable.

• JoRN COTTON MILLs.-This firm is composed of Wm. Pari
, (L'td), cotton spinners, dyers, bleachers and 'Manufacturer

ills, both in St. John, N.B., one named the New Brunswi

,h
n-

le
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n
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MR. W. H. RUSSELL, of Miramichi, N.B., has invented an ele-
vator and tramway for loading and discharging shipa' cargoes, which
consista of a light wooden framework supporting a continuous belt
to which, at suitable intervals, are attached iron tables on which
to place the merchandise, similar to the buckets on a grain eleva-
tor. The package is placed on one of these tables sud isquickly
carried to the level of the deck, where it i transferred without
manual labor to a series of endless bands or belts, which convey it
at once to the shed. By means of this invention one man i able
to do the work of four, and in far les time. There will be no need
to erect the staging at present used in discharging and loading

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Toqgue

and Gt'oove
FIRE- PROOF SAFES (Patented

January l14th,
1886.)

Established 33 years.

All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fItted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from pasing between

the door and frame lnto the interior of the safe.

They are also titted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindies
to prevent drillIing; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampnesa to papers.

ia Catalogues and Prices on application.

Ja & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works,

Cotton Mill, and the other the St. John, N.B., Cotton Mill. The
New Brunswick cotton Mill was established in 1861 in a snall way,
and ia the oldest mill now running in Canada. It is running upon
cotton yarn of different classes, shirtings, cottonades, seersuckers,
and goods of that class; turne 20,000 spindles, with a production
of 30,000 Ibs. weekly. The St. John cotton mill has now running
12,000 spindles, with room for 8,000 more, and 300 looms, with a

production of 20,000 Ibs. a week, nearly all grey cottons, and the
number of hands employed altogether is over 500 m the two mille,

drawing weekly wages to the amount of $2,500. Goode are sold
all over the Dominion, and a small quantity exported, export trade

gradually increasing. Their production, next to the Hochelaga
Mille, laims to be the largest in the Dominion. They dye about

20,000 Ibs. a week.-Halifax ritic.

A NEw departure in the transmission of power by manilla ropes,
as used in the Dodge system, is that in use at a flouring mill at
Buchanan, Michigan. This Mill is operated by water power, and
the stream does not furnish sufficient water at all times f r their
35 horse power wheel, but the transmission alluded to enables them
to utilize the power ot the water again from a dam 1100 feet down
the stream, where a 25 horse power wheel has been laced.A
pulley is placed on the shaft of the last named wheel and from this
the rope travels firet to a pair of mule pulleys on the firet power, set

on rising ground just above the bank of the pond. From these
nmules the rope passes in a straight hne to the main transmission

ptlley on a counter shaft at the mill, and intermediately supported

on six set of bearers. This counter shaft is belted to the main me

shaft and is provided with a clutch, so that the transmission may
be connected or disconnected at will. This shows that it ia possible
and easy to use the water over and over, and that the lay of the
ground is of small importance.

MR. W. H. LAW, proprietor of the Central Iron and Bridge
Works, Peterboro, Ont., has recently moved into his new works in

that city, which are among the most commodious of any similar
works in Canada, covering as they do about 2j acres of ground.
The blacksmith shop is 90x40 feet ; the larger machine shop, 156x58
feet ; the office building, 30x30 feet; iron house 60x28 feet, and coal

- house, 60x15 feet. The blacksmith shop contains among other
machinery, six forges, a No. 4 blast fan which makes 2,500 revolu-
tions a minute, and a ponderous steam hammer. The maclinery
in other departments consist of an automatic bolt cutting machine,
heavy and light punching machines, both horizontal and vertical;

k shearing machines for both plate and bar iron ; straightening
machine ; sawing machine, for sawing cold iron or steel, capable

e of sawing iron 8j inches thick by 24 inches wide ; drilling ma-

f chines ; horizontal borers ; lathes, planera, shapers, etc. A direct
e action hydraulic riveter for these works is being built in England,
r 1 which, it is claimed, will be the only one of the sort in Canada.
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steamers, as all that will have to be done is to adjust the elevator
to the depth of the hold as required and hoist away as quickly as
the men can place the packages on the elevator, the motive power
being supplied by the ship's donkey engine. This invention, it is
claimed, will work a revolution in the stevedore business, and that
by means of it a steamer can be unloaded with les than half the
labor now required and in one quarter of the time.

MESss. P. W. ELLIS & Co., Toronto, manufacturing jewelers,
have just set up a new machine in their works at a cost of over
$1,000 for the manufacture of metal collar buttons made in one
piece. Originally metal collar buttons were composed of seven dis-
tinct pieces, and, as useful as the article was, all users are aware of
the annoyance experienced through their frailty. Improvements
in processes of manufacture from time to time made it possible to
reduce the number of pieces composing the button firat to five and
then to three pieces, but even thon soldering the parts together by
skilled workmen was essential. The machine here alluded to is a
recent invention, and works automatically, the original disc of
metal on being fed into the machine going through a series of man-
ipulations which produce the finished article with remarkable
speed. Instead of skilled attendants the services of an intelligent
girl is all that is necessary in operating the machine, and the great
saving of expense by its use enables the manufacturera to sell this
superior and desirable button in Canada at just the same price
heretofore obtained for the multi-parta and objectionable old button.

MEMsRs. WAGNER, ZEIDLER & Co., Toronto, manufacturera of
piano and organ key-boards, and dealers in piano and organ ma-
terials, have bought out and amalgamated with their concern the
business of the Dominion Show Case Company, of this city, and the
concern is now known as the Dominion Show Case Works. In
August last Mr. J. P. Wagner, senior member of Mesrs. Wagner,
Zeidler & Co., retired from the concern, and Mr. David C. Wag-
ner, his youngest son, was admitted a partner. Shortly after the
reorganized firm, consisting of Mesrs. George P. Wagner, Carl
Zeidler and David C. Wagner, bought out the business of the Do-
minion Show Case Company, as above stated, in which Mr. J. P.
Wagner was largely interested, and with which Mr. David C. Wag-
ner had been connected for several years. The new concern-the
Dominion Show Case Works-are now carrying on the business of
manufacturing piano and organ key-boards ; all styles of show cases ;
all kinds of office desks and furniture ; mantels, counters, store fit-
tings, etc. Their city office and show and warerooms are at 40
Yonge street, and their extensive factory at West Toronto Junction,
near this city.

A MEETING of the shareholders of the W. F. Cochrane Roller
Mills supply Company (Limited), who have acquired the patents
for Canada and England for the construction of roller mills for
grinding wheat under the new process, was held in Hamilton two
weeks ago. The company was organized with the following direc-
tors: Messrs. W. F. Cochrane, of Washington D. C. ; Charles Rior-
dan, of Toronto; C. M. Counsell, J. M. Gibson, M.P.P.; V. E.
Fuller, F. S. Mallock, and Robert Thompson, with power to add two
to their number. Additions to the buildings at Dundas were reported
as being well on the way, and the machinery that is being turned
out by Mesurs. Bertram & Sons, Dundas, is as, to part of it, ready
for delivery, the balance to be completed this month. Applications
for these mills are being received from all over the country as well
as in the United States. The company propose making all classes
of chilled rolls, and have secured for that purpose competent hands
who have had a long experience in one of the best chilled roll mak-
ing establishments on this continent. The head oflice of the com-
pany will be in Hamilton and the works at Dundas. At a subse-
quent meeti of the directors, Mr.Valancy E. Fuller was appointed
President an Mr. C. M. Counsell, Vice-President.

THE only attempt ao far made to utilize Canadian phosphate at
home have been at the fertilizer factories in Brockville and Smith's
Fal, Ont. The factory at Smith's Falls was established originally
for the manufacture of chemicals of various kinds, but a few years
ago the production of fertilizers was tried as an experiment, and as
a very good article was made, with no adulterations, it got a good
name and the demand has been steadily increasing. Mr. Brodie,
B.Sc., a graduate of McGill College, has charge of the works,
which are controlled by Mesrs. Brodie & Harvey, the well-known
flour and milling firm in Montreal. Mr. Brodie states that he
makes the sulphuric acid from pure sulphur. He gets rid of the1

h drofluoric acid gas, which is produced by the action of the sul-
uric acid on the apatite, by a simple arrangement. of wooden

chimneys, thus solving a difficulty which has embarrassed many
persons in their firat eforts to use Canadian phosphate. He makes
a "complete fertilizer," that is, a mixture of the three principal

nRMSTRONG'S BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GEAR.
.KQsq.

The "Defiance"
T HIS GEAR meets the demand of the Driving Public for low-ridini

Buggies, and combines with this, lightness, durability, and grw
ease of motion. By the use of improved machinery and manufCA
turing in large qantities, we are enabled to make prices MODERATE*
Send for our descriptive circular.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), Guelph, Ont.

S T. CA THA RINES SA W WORKS.

TUE LARGEST BAW WomZKs

R. H. SIITH & CO.
ST. cATHARINES, ONT.,

Sole Proprietor., in canada, of th

"Simonds" Saws
s mREÂTLY UCEa cPRIGU

Ai our Goods are manufactured by
the "lmonds " proces. Our Cire
cular Saws are unequalled. We nse
ufacture the Gennuine Hanlan, La
Tooth, Dlamond, New Impr0V s
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chap» the ceeat. Ak yot'd
Hadware Dealier for the St. citw
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ingredients of plant food, namely, phosphate, potash and ammo
nia. The demand is growing in a very eucouraging manner, an
Mr. Brodie says he could sell 1,000 tons the coming year if he could
make it, but the factory is small and the facilities not very great.-
Canadian Mining Reriew.

MEssa. F. E. DIXoN & Co., Toronto, manufacturera of pate
lap-joint star rivet leather belting, address themselves through thes
pages to mill owners, manufacturera, and all who use leather belt'
ing, proclaiming the excellence of their products and the gre
variety in which they are made. They speak of their belting
that which will run straight on the pulleys, thoroughly w
stretched, will not tear at the lace holes, and which will give entiT
satisfaction. They manufacture their leather belting from the very
best Canadian and American genuine oak-tanned leather, and theY
are also large dealers in rubber and cotton belting, lace leather an
Phenix oil, which they say is the only perfect belt dressing madO-
They ask that any interested will write to them for their price list
and discounts, and for their pamphlet on belting, which they wil
take great pleasure in sending. The pamphlet alluded to, in addi-
tion to other valuable matter relating to the subject, contai"o
some useful hints to usera of belting, in which is shown the p0r
cent. of resistance on different pulleys, etc. ; value of rubber and
canvas belts as compared with leather ; strength of belts ; care Of
belta ; directions for calculating the width of belta required fof
transmitting different amounts of power under different circu"s
stances, and for calculating the amount of power which a belt w i
transmit; general maxima in regard to belta, etc.

MESRs. J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto, proprietors of the Toronto SOP
Works, are constructing for the Canadian Bank of Commerce fof
their new head oflice now being erected at the corner of King and
Jordan Streets, this city, what will probably be the largest s
heaviest fire proof bank vault in the country, the weight of whioi
will 1e over fifty tons. This vault is being oonstructed accordinfi
to the latest and most approved methods, and of the best material
calculated to insure security and protection against both burgil
and fire. The heavy frame plates are all welded and bent tW shap
solid at the corners, and are of the beat quality 5-ply chrome atee
These frames, after being shaped and fitted, are taken apart Va

4
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e to a process of tempering, chilling and hardening, which
b the metal to resist all attempts at drilling. The vestibule W M . LAUR IE & CO.
%% e frames of the inner and outer doors are constructed of the
t'a nuaterials and similarly treated, and are very heavy, the en- MANUFACTURERS OF

ar' 'loneweighing some six tons. The doors are tongued and
, and'are made proof against the introduction of explosives

e use of the J. & J. Taylor improved rubber tube packing.
foQ are supported on crane hinges, heavy came being used for

1 them into position. The remarkably delicate and effective 0F ALL SIZES AND PATTERNSr4euion locks for this vault, with electric and automatic con-Us, are also being constructed by Messrs Taylor. FOR COTTON AND LINEN THREAD, MACHINE TWIST, SEWING

Gs Gio. F. HAWORTH & Co., Toronto, have gotten their SILK, AND FOR COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILKery, tools, etc., into their new leather beltnig factory at 11MàxupÂCUREsw.
i street, and are now fully under way. These works occupy

25 Story brick building 100x25 feet, the motive power being a
the orb power steam engine and a 35 horse power boiler. All of L; O U ISTE V fL L E, P. Q.factuachmiery and appliances in this factory are of American manu-
the re, and of the latest, best and most approved character. On erWe respecttully solicit your patronage and guarantee our work to be firat-elasu.
ter Und floor, where the crude material is received, is a new pat-
14 tohenry Boston scouring machine. Leaving this the leather
ao eyed by elevator to the top floor, where it is curried, driedba 'ttched ; thence it is sent down to the next floor where the

see* Of the work indone. The machinery includes besides the
eh ginMachine alluded to, a 40-inch power press, scarfing ma- E are manufaturing a reliable GLUE, sd
everyt, mt"lnming and finishing machines, rivettimg machines andi'n Oer appliance necessary for making and finishing the belt- can supply a limited number of consumers
o ne stockroom, shipping department, offices, etc., are on the iilnp only. We guarantee our glues to be made
0t,r and are most conveiently arranged. The offices are from selected stock, and to be of the sameus and very nicely furished, and the entire building is

u] by steam. All of the workmen employed in this factory are tniform quality. Glues not as represented,
& experienced hands, and were brought by Messr. Haworth or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

t these works from some of the oldest belt making etablish- our expense.
u the United States. Mr. Haworth, the head of thishcon- ourexpuOe

oro had many years of experience in the belting business in JA M E s*h and is well known to the trade; and the enlarged facilities WOODSTOCK, ONT.do bisconcern have acquired places them in a firet cas position
%n extensive trade.

d Lake of the Woods Milling Company's great 1200 barrel a mente during the year; but the big growth of the business began in
O.? plng mill, now being built at Keewatin, Ont., by Mesrs. 1878, since which time it has ceased to be an infant industrv andbl 1 hA & Co., Milwaukee, Wis., is being rapidly pushed to coin- has acquired a robustness that makes it probably the largest of the

The machinery is being built at the Allie works in Mil- sort in the Dominion, and the equal of any on the Anerican conti-
o>6 , and the power which is to drive it is obtained from two nent. These works now embrace two large factories which have and new Amuerican water wheels, furnished by Mr. Wm. Ken. aggregate floor space equivalent to 8J acres.
powe'-en Sound, Ont. These wheels will develop 900-horse When the addition now being built is completed, the firm will
&Jenkith a 2 2-foot head of water. In the wheel house is a Fales extend their line of products to embrace the manufacture of pianos,

5in rotary fire pump, which has a.capacity of 900 gallons per and the capacity of the works will then be the production of 600Ueet, divder 150 pounds pressure. The main building is 85x50 organesand from 80 to 100 pianos per month. It is intended that
th r ded into three separate parts by heavy granite walls, and the pianos, the manufacture of which is about being begun, shall be
tio l a 50125 foot addition on the east and a 110x50 foot addi- of the very best quality in all respects, and f ully equal to anytd ce West. The basement walls of the mill building proper manufactured any where else in the world, as regards both their in-
-et-nia groom are 4ft. thick at top and 5ft. thick at the bottom, trinsic merits as musical instruments, and the cesos in which the
rhe ou footing courses 8f t. wide, which are down te the solid rock. actions will be enclosed, which are the features which have given
rsti n rent walls of the warehouse are 3ft. at topand 4ft. at bottom, the Bell organe their world-wide reputation.the 4 0 footn g courses 6ft. wide, which are also carrid down to The firm carry in their yards a stock of about 750,000 feet of wal-
in la4rock. Fire protection is provided for by water contained nut lumber, and 1,250,000 feet of other valuable woods, which en-

u On the roof, which tank operates the sprinkler systein, sures a supply of well-seasoned material at all times, and they willte ath s placed over every bearing in the mill sud one in each give employment te from 450 to 500 skilled artisans and workmen.directtor ead-By a system of check valves, the tank can work Already their pay roll averages over 8150,000 a year, and many of
%P On the sprinkler system or the hose, and as soon as a their worknen earn from $20 to $25 per week. The machinery ofhps Ir tarte in operation it rings an electric gong in the wheel one of these factories is driven by a Brown autonatic engine, built% t ich notifies the employes and sets the pump to work. As by Mr. T. S. Worewick, late of Guelph, and of the other by an
the ' irtedil the last issue of this journal, over two miles of Allen & Porter engine, the aggregate capacity of the two being 160

h tler 'gto be used in this immense mill was sent from the houe power.
eIty, lting factory of Messr. Geo. F. Haworth & Co., of this The business of this concern extends to almost every habitable

portion of the globe. Their average shipments of organe to Europe,
distributed through their agency at London, Eng., amount to seven
car loads a month, and te the Australian market 18 to 20 car loade a

WILLIAM BELL & CO. ye er, besides a considerable and growing trade with South Anerica
ssas. &C - Otand South Africa ; and they are at this time filling an order for

!bu aWd. BELL & Co., Guelph, Ont., manufacturera of Japan, which will amount to two car loads of organe. The exporttiou theiarnow building and have nearly completed another addi- to foreign countries business of this firm is probably larger than thatet. t extensive factories- -a five-story brick building 91x26 of any other simuilar concern in either Canada or the United States.r th the second large addition made to these works within The chief cause of the favor with which the organe mianufactured byaf0hfirer having last fail erected a four-story brick building Messrs. Bell & Co. is received i that the instruments are always of
e r Will? awas mentioned in these pages at the time. uniform and mot excellent quality, and that buyers can always rely
tI oo'dan' Bell started in the business of manufacturing this upon their being just as represented ; another leader to success

Ior n b Guelph in 1864. The beginning was a small one, being the generous and judicious use of printers' ink.
e for the ing the extent of the force employed, and the out- Mr. William Bell, the senior member of the firm, and Mr. A. W.

of th r beiug only about twenty-five melodeons. The in- Alexander, also of the firm, have supervision of the Guelph factories
id anaers b"usiness fromi that time to the present has been mot and the business in this country ; Mr. W. J. Bell, the junior mem-ikke Xa1 4 edingly gratifying . In 1865 the concern moved into ber, having charge of the London agency. The latter gentleman ir arranged premises, and manufactured 200 instru- now in Australia in the interests of his house.
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PERMANENT EXHIBITI01
Of Manufactures, and Commercial Exchange,

63, 65, 67s 69 F=RONT MWST (OPFP. QuJeeNs

NICHOLLS & HOWLAND, TORONTO

IJIRECTORIY 0F' E IlBITORS:

The following firms are already represented in the Permanent Exhibition. Their manufactures have a deservedly high reputati0laand are recommended to the notice of intending purchasers of any of the respective lines in the following list. Prices, terms, discountetc., way be obtained from the several firms direct, or from Mesrs. Nicholls & Howland, Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures :

Armstrong, J. A. & Co., Guelph, Ont., Carpets.
Automatic Refrigerator Co., 4 Ottawa, nt., Hanrahan's Patent Automatic Refrigerators.
Barnum, The Wire and Iron Works, Windsor, Ont., Wire Gonds of all descriptions,

i(ailing, t'reeting, Fencing. etc., etc.
Barber & Ellis Co , The, Toronto, Ont., Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

Account Books, Office Sundries, etc.
Bertram, John & Sons, Dundas, Ont., Iron and Wood Working Machinery.
Blake-, George F., Manufacturmng C..., Boston, Mass., Steain Power Punping Maclinery.
B eckh, Charles & Sions, Toronto, Ont., Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, etc.
Breithaup & Co.. Berlin, Out.. Leather.
Brush, t+eorge, Eale Foundry, ontreal. P.Q., Blake Stone Crusher.
Bostwick. George F., Manufacturer in Canada of Amberg's Cabinet Letter Files.
Reines, Geo. W., Montreai, Nati.onal Water Purifier.
Batten, John, Pittsburg, Pa , Automatic Fire Escape.
Beatty, Wnm & Sons, Welland. Ont., Centri-ugal Pumps and Contractors' Machinery.
Clare Bros. & Co., Preston, Ont., Stoves and Furnace.
Cöte, Louis .u Bros., St. Hyacinthe P.Q., Boots and Shoes.
Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont., Wood Workmng Machinery. Englues and Boilers.
Creehnan Bros., Georgetown, Ont., World's Star Knitting Machinery.
Crompton Corset Co., Toronto and Berlin, Ont., Corset».
Canadian Harnes Co., Toronto, Harness and Saddlery.
Ching, J. Lionel & Co., Sydney, N.S.W., "Dugoug " Oil and Ointment, and " Dugoug "lvory Tusks and Bide.
Canada Screw Co., Hamiltnn, Ont., Wood Screws, Set Screws, Bolta, etc.
Duperow Bros. & Co., Toronto, Varnishes, Japans, etc.Dalley, F. F. & Co., Hamilton, Ont., Extracts, Essences, Blacking, and Grocers'

Sundries.
Donald Produce Co., Norwich, Ont., Evaporated Fruits.
Daty Engne C.. Toronto, Ont., Engines, Boilers, etc.
Dominion Barh Wire Co., tontreal, P.Q. (C. A. DeLisle Western representative), Barb

Wire, Plaia Wires and Wire Rope.
Dovercourt Twine Mills, Toronmo, Out., Twines and Cordage.
Domif.in Srarch Works, Walkerville, Ont., Corn Starch and Laundry Starch.
Dominion Show Case Co., Toron-o, Show Cases.
Els & Keighley, Toronto, Ont., Coffees, Spices.
Elliot & Co., Toronto, Ont., Manufacturng and Wholesale Chemists and Druggists.
Ellis, P. W. & Co., Toronto, Ont., Manufacturing and Wholesale Jewellers.
Fenwick & Sclater, Montreal, que., Files and Mill Supplies.
Finch W. S. Toronto, Wood Filler and Preserver.
Gate City .tone Filter Co., New York, Water Filters.
Gil les, .John & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., "Shipman's " Coal 011 Engines and Steam

Launches.
Globe Tobacco Co., Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich., Tobaccos.
Goodhue & Co., Danville, Que., Leather Belting and Lace Leather.
Grand & Toy, Toronto, Ont., Tucker Automatic Letter and Document Files.
Grand River Kniting ills, Co., Paris, Ont. Smyrna Rugs and Knit Gonds.
Grape > ugar Refining Co, Walkerville, Ont., Syrups and Glucose.
Gray, Wm. & Sons, Chatham, Ont., Carriages and Sleighs.
Gillett, E. W., Toronto and c.hicago, Yeast and Baking Powder.
Gardner, W. R., Montreal (successor to H. H. Warren), Manufacturer of every descrip-

tin of Hammers.
Gurney, The E. & C. Co., Hamilton and Toronto,Gravity Springless Locks, and Rotating

Dior Knob Furniture.
Gurneya' & Ware -cale Co., Hamilton Ont., Platform and Counter Scales.

Hudson Bros. (Limited). Sydney, N.S.W., Australian Timber and Cabinet Woods.Hamilton Industrial Works Co., Hamilton, Ont., Wringers, Mangles, etc.Hart Emery Wheel Co., Hamilt mn, Ont., Emery Wheels and Emery Wheel Machinal,
Hay, Peter, lialt, Ont., Machine Knives.
Hearle, J. G., Montreal, Que , Toilet Soaps and Perfumery.
Howland, H. 8 , Sons & Co., Toronto, Ont., Hardware Specialties.
Howland, H. S., Kleinourg, Ont., Flour.
Henming Bros., Toronto, Ont., Fancy Plush Goodà and Jewellers' Cases.Herman, J. W., Toronto, Boier Water Purifier.
Hami ton Whip Co., Hamilton, Ont., Whip.
Ives, H. R. & Co. Montreal, P Q., Fencing, Cresting, Stoves and Hardware NoveltleJardine. A. & Co., Toronto, Ont., Coffee, Spices, and Pure Gold Baking Powder.Jenkins & -0., ror into, Ont., B dding of ail kinds.
Keer, Ylaj. Gen'l, Toronto, Ont., Himala,an Tes.
Kerr Bros., Walkerville, Ont., Water. Steam and Gas Valves of Improved Pattern.
King, R. W., & Co. Georgetown. Ont., Power Knitting Machinery.Leslie, James, Mlontreal, Que., Woollen and Cotton Mill supplies.
Mccaskill, D. A., & Co., Miontreal, Que., Varnishes and Japans.
Milier Bro. & Mitchel, Montreal Que., Beaudry's Steam Power Hammer.Munderloh t Co., Montreal, Que., Watchmen's Clocks.
Morris. .. W. & Bro., Moutreal, Que., Cordaze and Binder Twine.Morrison James, Toronto, Steamutitters' and Plumbers' Supplies.
McLaren, The J. C. Belting Co., Montreal, Mill Supplies.
Montgomery, L. B., Toronto, MiI Supplies.
NorthWmn. & Sons, Leeds, England, Teazels.
Northey & Co., Toronto, Ont., Steam Punping Machinery.
Northumberland Paper Co., Campbeiford, Ont., Straw Board and Tarred Paper.Ontario Bot Co., Toronto, Ont., Bolts, Nuts, Spikes, etc.
Oshawa, Stove Co., Oshawa, Ont., Cooking and Heating Stoves.
Pepper, T. & Co., Guelph, Ont., Carriage and Wagon Axles.Perrich, M., Parkdale, Ont., East Indian Specialties.
Pillow, Hersey & Co., Montreal, Que. (Geo. A. MacAgy, Western representati'Nails, Tacks, Boits, etc.
Poliwka Emil, Montreal, Que., Papolio and Bronzes.
Pugh, Frank, Toronto, Ont., Brass Goods.
Ramsay & Son, Montreal, Que., Plate and Stained Glass, Paints, Olse, etc.Robin & Sadler, Montreal, Que , and Toronto, Ont., Leather Beting andLeather.
Shurly & Dietrich, Gat, Ont , Saws of every description.
Simpson & Co., Berlin, Ont., Furniture.
Smith, R. H. & Co., St. Catharines, Ont., every description of Saws.Stahlschmidt & Co., Preston, Ont., Office Desks, Chairs, School Furniture, etc.Slight, H., Toronto, Floris.
St. Thomas Featherbone Co., St. Thomas, Ont., Featherbone Corsets, Whips, etc.Strickland, George A., Lakefleid Ont., Patent Cutter.
Taylor, John J., Toronto, Fire and Burglar Proof :afea, Vauilts, etc.Tees & Co., Montreal, Que., Revolving Book Cases, Wood, Carpets, etcTellier, Rothwell & Co., Montreal Stove Polish, etc.
Toronto Lead & Color Co., Toronto, Ont., Prepared Painta, White Lead, etc.Toronto Rubber Co., Toronto, Belting, Fire Hoe, Etc.
Toronto Novelty Manufacturing Co , Toronto, Ont., Ironing Boards.
Watts, A. & Co., Brantford, Ont.. Household Soaps.
Warren, H. R., representing The Meriden Brittania Co., Hamilton.

IN CONNECTION WITH OUR PERMANENT EXHIBITION WE HAVE EXCELLENT

STC03AELIGI-IT, IEt'r, OLEAJ.
ee-Our facilities for receiving and shipping are unsurpassed, and we invite inspection or correspondence.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
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IELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL.
ORGANZINES, TRAMS,

SPUN SILK YARNS,
Ad aIl Threads for Manufacturing Pur-

poses made to order.
CorrlespondienceSolicited.

TH.E WELLINGTON MILLS

CE LONDON

ENUINEEMERY
RY S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

8 Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
IY s Emery Paper, Black Lead, &C., &c.

Po IZE MEDAL AND HIGHEST AWARD, PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
rSuperiority of Qult , Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness,

Durability, an IJniformity o Grain.

lgUfacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mills,
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND,

J P Enquiries should be addressed to

FORMAN, 467, ST.' PAUL ST., MONTREAL.

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
betal Merch3ts and Manufacturers' Agents,

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
Vi1tGg GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

, GREY AND COLORED BLANKETS,

pFINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWFEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only SupplIed.
la

TO[URIA SQUARE, 20 WELLINGTON ST. E.
RIEAL..TORONTO.

T.ElT BOILER WATER PURIFIER.

y-

WI]

THIS PURIFIER ENTIRE-
LY PREVENTS THE FORMA-

TION OF SCALE UPON SHELL
AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER
IN WHICH IT 18 USED. ALL
IMPURITIES ARE EX-
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE IT REACHES THE
WATER LINE, AND ARE
DEPOSITED IN THE PANS
OF THE PURIFIER.W -THESE PANS CAN BE

G PoSIT REMOVED, CLEANED AND
ION 0F PURIFIER IN BOILER. REPLACED WITH VERY

LITTLE TROUBLE, AND IN A
VERY SHORT TIME,WITHOUT
EMPTYING THE BOILER OF
BOT WATER, WHICH MEANS
A SAVING OF TIME, LABOR
AND FUEL.

NG ONFOR PARTICULARS AND
En R OF THE PANS OF PURIFIEat. PRICES ADDRESS

W. H E R MA N, n49 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

WEE'S PATENT

Straightway Valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

~EE'R.E ~B~.EOS.
Walkerville, Ont.

Sole right to manufacture in the Dominion.
Send for Price Lista.

Also manufacturera of COMPOUND MARINE
ANI) STATIONARY ENGINES.

'Jau. 20, 1888.
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1

Crown Water Closet.
Inodero Water Closet.
Perfect Water Closet.
Jenning's Valve Closet.
Demarest Valve Closet.
Alexander Valve Closet.
A full stock of Washbasins,

Urinals, etc.
Also, complete stock of Wrought

Iron Pipe and Fittings.
Brass and Iron Valves.
Plumbers' and Steamfitters e

Brasa Work.
Rubber Hose, Belting, Pack-

ng, etc.
Sole Canadian representative of

the Celebrated Hancock In- M
spirator.

JAES MORRISON,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

OF

teamfitters' and
Plumbers' Supplies

ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

!; 7&77National Water Clofset.
SANA ARTHENARE Now n SToc: nor°aon'W"tashout Hopper

REACHES NEARLY EVERY INDUSTRIAL

AND MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA : AND 1s

THE BEST ADVERTISINGJ

MEDIUM OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE BUYER AND THE 1SELLER

Subscription Price $2 a year.
Advertisngfl ates Sent Ou Application.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHIN-G CO., TORONTO.
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Dodge Patent Wood Separable or Split Pulleys.
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
Pulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give from 30 to 60 per cent. more power
from same belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent.
lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
required. Made in any size from nine inches to six-
teen feet diameter.

THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY HOPES AHO THE DOOGE PAIENT WOOD PULLEYSI
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for belt u close together; also for long drives, such as across a street, or a streani,

(or drums to transmit power economically, has induced the D DGE For transmitting power from an engine to the line shaft this system i9WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., of Toronto, to introduce grooved hard- equalled ; steady all the time, not like a heavy belt, which is always more
wood pulleys for the special purpose of transmitting power by ropes (manilla i less flapping, jerking and stretching, then slipping and losing power.
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Canadian safe to say that an engine hitched up by the Dodge Ro System will do
Letters Patent for a system of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys, per cent. more work on the same consumption of fuel t han the same
and taking up slack, that is giving the most unqualhfied satisfaction. would do with a belt. We have put up a number of the Dodge Patent RO'

This system of transmitting power by ropes is cheaper and superior transmissions during the past year, all of which are in most successf"l 0
to belts in many cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles satisfactory operation, as certified by the testimonials published in our cO
with the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when it logue of well-known manufacturers who have them in use.
is quarter twist and perpendicular ; also where the driver and driven are

WITH OUR SYSTEM OF MANILLA ROPE TAINSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire Rope (because of crystallil
and gearing, (because of los of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out of alignment, hence loss of power by friction), an
separate engine plant (because of its great expense) ; on the contrary, with the Manilla Rope Systeni, under the Dodge patents, the power
transmitted with the same efficiency as though the shafts were close together, there being no loss of power by excessive tension, or
alignment, but simply the friction of the journals to overcome at the carriers, which have a strain of weight of the rope to carry.

B D E F

AC

A-Main Driving Pulley on Engine Shaft.
B-Main Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.
C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idler, for taking up Slack.
E-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.
F-Track for Carriage.
G-Impelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transmitting its power to the line shafting by the
Patent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the following well-;;-<'
manufacturers in Toronto

A. R. Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturers, 50 H.P. ; T. Tushingham & Son, Builders, 35 H.P. ; J. R. Black, Car Works, 50
Barber & Ellis Co. Stationers, 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P. ; J. P. Wagner & Co., Show Case and eyboard
turers, 50 H.P.; J. Taylor, Morse Soap Works, 60 H.P. ; Joseph siinpson, Knitting Mills, 80 H.P. ; and numerous others whose testimonials can
in our catalogue. Parties who are in want of anything in this line, or who are interested in the efficient and economical transmission of power, are co
invited to call at our works and see the ropes and o pulleys in operation, as we are driving our whole factory by this system. Send for Price List,
logue and Cypher Code, for ordering by telegraph, to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTQ
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1OBIn & ADL€1,
MANUFACTURERs OF

D FOR PRICIE LIST* AND DISCOJNTS.

MONTREAL, 2518, 2520, 2522, Notre Dame St. T
TELEPHONE 110 B.

ORONTO, 129 Bay St.
TELEPHONE 1101.

Mill Owners in the West will find it to their advantage to order their BELTING
from our Toronto House.

We guarantee their orders well and promptly filled, for we keep on hand all
I6 2 to 16 inch, SINGLE AND DOUBLE; also: Lace Leather, Belt Hooks,

Punches, etc., etc.

Nova Scoi&a Steel Go., Limited
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

(O&ly Seel Wo rk in Canada),

MANUFACTURES Ol0F

UÏammered and Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts
Thresher Teeth, and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

IGICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

LE Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

atN

sizes
Belt

lii010fillEl1811911811IliG11tfigililli.IgirgiltilliitilBIMilil@Gililli

41. 20, 1888.
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New Brunswick Cotion Mills Dick, Ridout & Co.
MEAIUPACTUnmRR'AGENTM

- aint oqn Colion ills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in ail numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Faney Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

TO THE

WuOTLZAL TTRADE ONZ.T.

STORAGE ACCOMMODATION. ADVANCES MADE.

HEAD OFFICE :

I1l & 13 FRONT ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Branche: lontreal and Winaipeg. Correspondence Solicited. Refereics4ig u.

FIRE PROTECTION
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPLINTELER~S

ROBERT MITCHELL & C0.
MONTREAL BRASS WORRS,

Write for estimates. M ONT R EA L.

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF SA W6i (F ALL KIA DS. So e Proprietors of the Secret Chemical Procea of Tempering.
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURER IN CANADA. Our Silver Steel Saws are unequalled.

SIMPLE,

PRACTICAL,

L OW PRICED.

EN TIREL Y

NEW

DESIGN.

BEAUDRY UPRIGHT CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER.
Dce not vibrate. Gives a perfectly uare blo. Wilv cne blow or more as re. The anvil is entirely separate fromReursnohle.Haa open space be,,tween the,ý dies. quire, ght or heavy. the franie.Always read for use. The stroke can be changed easily Can be run cheaply and with very It is the least complicated andDoes not chil1 the work. and quickly. little power. most efficient power hammer in

the world.
This Hammer may be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.

SsuM25I» Wro :P:mRtlc c .me8T

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole akers for Canada, MONT REAL,
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A USTR ALIA-IMPOR TA N-T TO MANUFACTURERS.

ALWERT S. MANDERS
THE AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION MOUSE.

Established 1878.

&COe.,
Head o0fe, 30 Collins Street, MELBOURNE, also at King Street, SYDNEY, and King William Street, AELAIDE,

Agency Wanted for First-Class Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Office.
NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Colonies.

DON, il Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Quen Victoria St. E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo s, Watson, Australasian
Office, 22 &. 23 State et. CANADA, Nichoils & Howland, 63 Front et West, Toronto.

Doty Vertical Engine and Boiler.,

\o. 21

lS0e ..saf 3eapndual,0 Placs where 3to 10 H àrejmres
~~ safe and,_durable __

BaUurst Street.

THM

Otto Silent Gas Engine.

n sizes from 2 to 7 H.P. Most convenient
power in the market.

DRONTO, ONT. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
e Royal Mal Passenger and Freight

Route between Canada ana
Great fBritan,

]Route botwe. the West and aU
Ou the Lower St. Lawrenoe and Baie

Oaur. aiso New Brunswick, Nova
Prti e Cdward'a Iuland, Cape lire-
w*'fouuIad, Bermuda anid Jamaioa.

"deleent Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
Ot hrohExipress Trains.

Th1egersu or Great Britain or the Continent
eaving Toronto r 8.30 a.m. train Thursâay,

outwa d ail Steaner at Halifax ani

~~rû 10]levator, Warehouse and Dock accomt-
Rempta Halifax for shipuent of grain audy' Ierobandie,

eoz f experjence have proved the Inter-
%b 9in< 'al -onnection with Stearnshiy lines tt,
91rIir'' London, Liverpool and Glasgow te f

to be the uickest Freightroute between

1% ý tiollastoPassenger and Freight Rates

»ir ROBERT B. MOODIE,
JNN CigRtAADTd PaTNnger Agent, 93 EossSR.

° Bato,'k, Yorkv reet, TORONTO.

A PO TTINGER, * *
IW% Chief SupeiintendenU.

Itotn, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 188M.S

Jaýn. 20, 1888.

IL
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Canadian MVanufacturer
IS THE OLDEST TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CAADA,

And is the only paper in the Dominion published entirely in the

INTERESTS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

All the various manufacturing industries of Canada are represented in its columns, and it
is and always has been the fearless and consistent advocate of those reforms

indispensable to the success of home manufacturing industries.

AS REGARDS THE INTERESTS TO WHIOH IT IS DEVOTED, IT IS THE

dvertising Medium Ca ada.

SjPecinen

ITS ADVERTISING RATES ARE REASONABLE.

Colies, with Rate Card, wili be sent Free, on applicationt.

Send $2 and receive it twice a month, postage paid, for one year.

ADDRESS,

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
6 WEL ING-TON STREET WEST-

TOSONTO, ONTAMO, CANADA.

Best

Jan. 20, 1888.

The
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THOMPSON & CO.,
SHERBROOKE, QUE.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOBBI NS AND SPOOLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

for Woien, olon and Rope Milis,
Extra facilities for supplying new

mills and filllnglarge orders.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

T~EOJ.\ SM1
SKANEATE

~_
as
5~4~~~-M

~

as
as '~

SUPERINTENDENTS
COTTON, WOOL AND WORSTED MILLS.

The Third edition of " THE RED BOOK " is ready. Get a copy of it
and save money in buying your supplies. It places you in direct communica-
tion with fir8t hand8, thereby securing the advantagrs to be gained by com-
etive prs«8. Anything from a Ring Traveler to a loom, Aceti Acid to

zinc Dust, Yarns of all kinds, Shoddy, Flocks, Cotton Buyers, Wool, New
Devices, and Steam Appliances-in fact, everything needed for Cotton,
Woolen and Worsted Mïiis, claBsified and indexed, comipact and reliable.
It also contains Yarn Tables, Cotton and Wool Products. and amounts used
each year from 1841 to date by Northern and Southern Mills, Exports,
Statistic, Receipts and information of considerable value to mill men.

Sent post-paid on receipt of price in cash or stamps (U.S. or Canadian).

ONE DOLLAE, 0loth. FIFTY CENTS, Paper.
ADDRESS-

J. E. PALMER, Publisher,
176 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CO - 1 -DL L O&G-G
ELES N.Y., U.S.A.,

T. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich., Agents for Ontario.
e' Co iepozuuie Boioitd. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71. Uamples sent by Mau upou AppUcation.

TE CHATH AM MANUFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)

we

Of which wagon the above is a faitful cut, and which the Governm
S CHATHAM WAGONof the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGC

esimaply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient

closely examine it before purchasing any other.

e aleo make Railway Platform Baggage Trucks, Farmn and other DurnP Carte, the Celebrated Main Bob
Sligh, the Patent Champion Hay Rack, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED).

.4

-4

ent
ýON

.4b 20, 1888.
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THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Teegraph & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burgiar Alarma,
HotelBand House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

For further particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,
'MoQe 'Mzu la~ ..

S/iowcase Works, -,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & 00.

(Formody DOMINION SHOWCASE 00.)

Showcases, Stoîe-fittings, Tables, OficeVabies, OeskXH MantelsC
HIGHEST ÂWÂRDS WHEREVUR EXHIBITED.

Factory and Head Office:

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Bend for Catalogue and Price List, and address ail communications to Head Office.

Canada Tool Works, DUlDAS, ONTJOO& WOOD-WORKING
MANUFACTURERS 0F

MACHINE TOOLS AND WOOD-WORKING

MACHIN ERY.
IN OUR LIST WILL BE FOUND THE FOLLOWING:

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Bolt Cutters, Punches and Shears, Boiler Rollse
Slotting, Milling and Cutting off Machines, Shafting Lathes, Pulley

Turning and Boring Machines, Wood Planing and Matching
Machines, Moulding, Mortising and Tenoning Machines,

Band and Scroll Saws, Wood Turning Lathes, etc.

Complete Sets of Machinery for Locomotive and Car Works, Impleme t
Works, Cabinet Factories, etc.

Write for prices of our New Acme Bolt (utters, the best machine made.

Toronto OffBoe and show RooOK0

40 YONGE STREET.

Jan. 20, 1888.

Doznzo

Price Lists and Catalogues mailed on application. Business established 1860,
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KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-BUILDERS 0F-

STEAM PUMPINC MACHINERY
BOILER

FEED,

and

TANK

PUMPS

IN EVERY VARIETY
Simple and Duplex

PUMPINC

ENCIN E
for

TOWN and CITY

S2IPPLYU

113 Feleral St., BOSTàNt
-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATLD

93 Liberty St., ]EW YORK@
CATALOGUE.-

(D. F. Blake fI\anufatuig to.,4.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and pour

BOILER FESTO N, P

E FEDERAL STREET.

95 & 97 bIERn STREE.

UEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

P ON ENINE. EThese goods may be seen at the Permnanent
brlxCOMPOUND NGN Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRE8SOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BEL PUMP

pot~
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h M

J.L. GOODHUE & CO.

rgim,,eaamîoemm i immiisma i lia s,muarses suamm iii iimildien s s m mua a oanesmilmimenm su mai

ORDER WR|T

GALT XACEINZ ENIFE WOZES.

PLANINC MACHINE

K NIVES.
STAVE CUTTER KNTVES.

STÂVE JOINrER ILNIV.ES.

MOULDING, TENONING,
MREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

Chaes-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting and any special knile madeto order. San Poa Picu Lir. ALL WORK WARaAT».

- - - GALT ONT.

Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

iTOGK AND MU't'UAIV.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Ail risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety agail 5

fires, as may be for the mutual interests of all concerned.
Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members tO

keep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanlineus in the premissa
nsured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the ri,
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions
are so apt to .nislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation i
the settlement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters Me
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of ti
ccmpany.

W. E. E0WLÂAND, JAMES GOLDIZ,

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Directoro
Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, ple*w

address MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURER8'IN8URANCE COMPANI
Ne. 24 Churoh Street, Toronto.

Jan. 20, 1888.

PETER HAYs
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MACHINE BRUSHES
..411 kinds, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.
full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when ordering.

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED
WITH SPECIAL CARE.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Ofce and Warerooms : Factory:

80 YORK STREET. 142 to 150 Adelaide St. West
TORONTO, CANADA.

JSt OCT I 10El.
NU MBER of School Sections in the Province of Manitoba will be offered for sale
9 public auction at the following places, on the undernentioned dates, viz-

M P niit, u on the 10th Januarv, 1888 ; at Winniper, on the 17th J4nuary, 1888;
8% .la Prairie en the 24th January, 1888; at Brandon on the 31st January,

;"Minnedosa on the 7th February. 1888.
refer ay Case in which a settler on any quarter section of land included in the list

h e e cn prove to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Dominion Lands that
the la faide residing upon and cultivating the said quarter section, in ignorance of
other t on the 1st day of October, 1887, the purchaser of the quarter section, if he be
th. han the said settler, will be required to pay, for the benefit of the said settler,

ue of e Improvements thereon.
an o of the lands to he sold, the upset price of each parcel, the terms of sale, and

her inforaion which intending purchasers may desire to obtain nay be had on
io to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa; to the Com-

1r of Doinion Lands, Winnipeg; or to any Agent of Dominion Lands ininolor the North- West Territories.
A, M. BURGESS,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

uthorized insertion of this advertisement will be paid for.

A Weil Tded Treatmont
FoR

Oonsumptlon, Asthma, Bron-
chitia, Dyspepsila, Oatarrh. Hay

Feve-, Headache, Debility,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and alt

1529 Arch Street, Philac'a, P. Chronie and Nervous Disorders.

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. Starkey & Palen, No. 1529 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, bave been using for the lat seventeen years, Is a scientific adjustment of
the elements of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, and the compound is so condensed
and made portable that It ls sent all over the world.

Dis. STARKEY & PALiN have the liberty to refer to the following named well-known

persons who have tried their Treatment:
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Philadelphia; Rev. Victcr L. Conrad,

Editor "Lutheran Observer," Philadelphia; Rev. Charles W. Cushing, D.D., Rochester,
N. Y.; Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Editor "Inter-Ocean," Chicago, Il. ; Rev. A. W. Moore,
Editor "The Centenary," Lancaster, S.C. ; W. H. Wothington, Editor "New South,"
Birmingham, Ala,; Judge H. P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan.; Mrs. Mary A. Livermore,
Melrose, Mass.; Judge R. 8. Voorhees, New York City; Mr. F. C. Knight, Philadel-
phia; Mr. Frank Siddali, Merchaut, Philadelphia; Hon. W. W. Schuyler, Easton, P.;
Edward L. Wils<n, 88 Broadway, N.Y., Editor Philadelphia "Photogr.pher "; Fidelia
M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich Island; Alexander Ritchie, Inverness, Scotland;
Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fresuillo, Zacatecas, Mexico, Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla,
Spanish Honduras, Central America; J. C ,bb, U.S. Vice-Consul, Casablanca, Morocco;
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cal.; Ernest Turner, Nottingham, England ; Jacob Ward,
Bowral, New South Wales, and thousands of others in every part of the world.

"Cornpound Ozen-its Mlode of Action and Results," is the title of a new
brochure of two hundred pages, publbshed by Drs. Starkey à Palen No. 1529 Arch St.,
Philadelphia,Pa., which gives to aIl inquirers full information as to this remarkable
curative agent, and a record of several hundred surprising cures in a wide range of
chronic cases-many of them after being abandoned to die by other physicians. Will
be mailed free to any address on application by addressing

E. W. D. KINC,
58 Ohurch St., 1 oronto, Ont.

IE ORG NS I
ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Organs
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see them before
buying elsewhere.

CATALOGUES
SENT ON APPLICATION

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

FOR

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ý ý ý àlbý AIL ÀIQý àv- A& ÀIL ÀR, 2E 1

Ja. 20, 1888.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ifead Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spoola
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemical.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Torontn.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul,'cturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.

HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-
ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dyes, Dyeing Drugs and Extract.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals, 4.ddress the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stuffa.
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to Johfà McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of cooring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffaof
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers ; Warps,. Shuttles, Bobbina, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffs, Aniline Dyes.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers. -Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Qer-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,

Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Toola.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineiy.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

apada of the new " Otto " silent gas engine,
wo, four, and seven horse-power and la ger,

Glove Manufacturera.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturera.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Gooda.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders; iron r-tiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, I)undas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co.

Montreal wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
i from air furnace. Agricultural and
oter heavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Manufacturera' Supplies.
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO.,

Pawtucket, R. I. --Sole manufacturers of Hicks
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellers.
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, spin-
ning rings, cotton banding, twine, &c. Man-
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting and lace
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone's sons
cloths.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " ard " machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturera.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
Ikhographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturera.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
"Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Tanners' and Wool Pullers' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicals used by Tannera and WooI Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Taps and Dies.

BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q.-
Manufacturera of Tapa, Dies, and all Screw
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby Line,
Vt.

Wire Works.

B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & BONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIRNTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to
act as Solicitors for Patenta, Caveats, Trade Marks,
Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, England.
France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about Patenta sent
free. Thirty-seven years experience.

Patenta obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed
in the ScrIiNTIric AMERICAN, the largest, best and most
widely crculated scientifi paper. $3.00 a year. Weekly.
Splendid engravings and interesting information. Speci-
men copy of the Scientfle Ameriema sent free.
Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Offece, 861
Broadway, New York.

TO ADVERTISERS!
FOR a check for $2u we will priht a ten-line advertis-

ment ln One Million Issues of leading American News-
Dapersand complete the work withain ten days. This
ls at the rate of only one-lfth of a cent a Une, for 1.000
Circulation ! The advertisement will appear In but
asin le issue of any arer, and consequently will bepa before One llion different newspaper pur-
chasers ;-or FivE MiLLiox REALERS, If Isla true, as is
sometimes stated, that every newspaper la looked aS
by five persons on an average. Ten lines will accomn-
modate about 75 words. Address with copy of Adv.
and check, or send 31 cents for Book of 272 pages.GEO. P. RtOWELL & CO., 10 SPRUCE ST., aw YoriC

We have just Issued a new edition (the l5th) of oui
Book called " Newspaper Advertioing."1 It has 272
ragea, and among lts contenta may ba named the fol-
lowing Liasansd Ctalogusof Nawpapera-

DAILY NEWSPAPRS e NW YORK CITY, with
their Advertising Rates.

DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES RAVING more
than NPuationomitting al but the but.

DAIL NWPAPER29 IN CITI ES HAVING more
thassU20000 po uation, omlttlng ail but tisa hast.

A 8MALL T 0 EWSPA nS IN whlchioad
vertie every section of the country: being a choice
select ionmade up with great care, guided by long

exrnce.
e NE NEWSPAPER IN A STAT. The best one for an

advertiser to use If he wlll use but one.
BARGAINsIN ADVERTISING IN DAILY Newspapers

ln many principal cities and towns. a LIst which oiera
peculiar Inducements to some advertisers.

LARGEBT CIRCULATIONS. A complete list of aIl
Amerloan papers issuing regularly more than 25,00

BEST LIST oF LocAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-
ing every town of over 5,000

poulation and every impor-

sLEC LIST OF LOCAL
lNEWPAPERS, ln which ad-
vertisements are linerted at

hl eiLAGENEWSPA-

Pï ï in which advertise-
ments are inserted for $41.40
a line and appear ln the
whole lot-one-balr of all the
American Weeklies.

tent to any addresfor THIRTy LENTM,
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TEI GALT FOTJNDRY
Engine and Machine Works.

A

TIE HARRIS-CORLISS STE"AM ENGINE
the IOst perfect Out-off Engine made. For Economy of Fuel, Regulating of Speed, Accessi-

bility of ail its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.
1ile rany Engines of the same class have been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harri*Corliss has steadily gained

in public favor, and is now

Without a Suoossful Rival.

PLIAS[ NOTICE SOME FTHE ABVAHTAGES oF THE HARRIS-CORLISS ENGINE
a Stea l admnitted as Bolier ressure to the piston by the main valve and le cut off at the sane point, the load determinating through the

en the supply of steam shall be cut off. This the onIy Engine that thus admits steam at full bolier pressure.
SI is tecess of the RIarris-Corlir BaEgt m ie Is in the simplicity and precise action of the governingelements; the Govrusor idan indopendent

th no extraneous oad, and free to instantly responi to all variations in the angular velocity of rotating parts.
'f d Parts of the regalatimg nediut enter the iteam chest anl thereby be out of sight of the engineer, and subject to the corrosive action

d the 011 used for lubricating the valves and piston.

4tte-lgUsJarity of Speed under varying loads of steam pressure.

ed Valve Seats which avoid the liability of wearing shoulders on them.

et o-P K rtlop o on Regulator of Engine which effectually stops the Engine whenever the regulator by any menans faits to porforni its work, thus prevenitiug

Reftour Valves either can be adjusted independently of the other with the greatest ease.

_1%e Bcreased amnunt of power it developes.

he raw speci lattentioln to our new andl lrproved Adjustable Pillow Block, which is pronounced by ail practical men who have seen it,

cO wA.]Sr & cO.,
Cait, Ont., Canada.

lkf&Cturers of Engines, Boiers and Wood-Working Machinery-all kinds, new Patterns,
highly finished.

.20, 18.
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HAMILTON
Notice to Contractors.

SAULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL.

CONTRACTORS intending to tender for worka of construction of the cnlpooe
te be formed on the Canadianu"" de of the Sinte Mary River, are eyn r

ethat tenders will b. received &bout Jaauaa7 jaex, and that the most favorable
time texamine the ocalty will b. betwee nthe present time ad the early part o
November neit.

When plana, speciflcation and other documents are prepared, due notice wiIl be
given. Contractors wiII hen have an opportunlty ni examinlng them and b. furnished
with blank forma of tender, etc.

By order,

Departnent of Railways and Canal,
Ottawa, 24th Auguat, 1887.Ç

A. P. BRADLEY,
secretary.

Maw & McFarlane

IRON FOUNDERS, ENOINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

MANUFACTURERS 0OF

Drop Hammers,
LIfTElIS, DIE SINJ(ERS AD

leCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

fRESSES.

COTTON COMPANY

10TTONADES, DENIMS,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING

First Prize,

Toronto, 1881.

TICKINGS

YARN.

Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denii1n5

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS.
BANK

OAPC Window Guards
OFFICE AND

1ounc Wnu* v in ue

BUTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PIPE TRPS,
Pipe Stocks and Dies, Tongs, Cutters, Vise&0

and Labor-Saving Tool. for Black.miths',

Carggage Makersg, Machinist'

jounter Railin1ban aaitea UeIMheIIbVFOR

Inside Windows.
Brass & Iron. ,I.** MANUFACTUR D BY Send for llustraled Catalogue, 188,

B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. NAME
emd fr Calogu.

Printed for the Publishers by JAàms MuRRA & Co., .26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

MANUFACTUREBR OF

THE STAR BRAND

S

1
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Bolt Ikdes and Bliak os

Coach S0owài abt Boitts,*
The Bupo.b Qarr.gp eo1t,

The Prime Omtiap- 30it,
Theo ope o nige moit,

Tho Pias TieBoit,
ThoeIo]4pase Bie .Bhoo 3oit,

-The.l'is 1ough boit,
Bout Whlffite o ota,

Best Bhaft an4 stop boita,

J4*<
mI'~oel
E

'I

Most noooutri o e 4 pring Bo1te,
Boat Zlevatoi Molto,

Most FAil-vay Tiaok 3olts
3lk Ir&nSvet,

R.ai1way Bpilcon,
Pnsao4 apikss,

Sot iPrns.4 -Nutos
Bi4o s o1te AU& pas Moite.

GOM PANY

QUARE,
AND UPRJG

'OR ILLTYSTRATED CAT ALO4QUE,

k ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ t 0 1 ~ IKing St. V

TO' QNO

III

Vest,

MANUFAOTUREFSF

EE RY W HEE

F0 UXDRIES, 1 CfJvESHOPS,
~SdW MILLS, 4 PLAIVG .M4ILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTU RERS
0F-

LisAOUTNoERYa.i=
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W. STILESCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUFACTUREBS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

-- tabl-h--18W.

oTHE ACCIDENT o
INSORANCE ol F o IfJBIAMERICAI

NEW FEÂTURE

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS

EVERY REPUTABLE DEALER KEEPS
THEM.

Insist on having the Genuine, and see

that they bear our name.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FlfRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Streets,
TOI~O~TO.

1'

J.M°LAUCHLINX SOI

Ic

8MM"

e M

I

i

ESTAÀI.ISHED I1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84-KING AND QUEEN 8TREETS, MONTREAL,

Maker of

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS, .
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

*Water's " Perfet.t Steam Engine Governor, aid
"Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

The Leadîng Canadian rianos
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. Corruponde Solicited

86 York St., Toronto.

S. Lenard, Sons, & Bickford,!
-... "F B, "Z--

PATENTEES OP THE " ELYSIAN " SEAML8 HO9RIY,

XanufaMct of Main ma any
osiry, Caps, Tuques, Sashes,

etc . teo.,

To the Wholesale Trade only.
Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-

bec, Nova Sootia and New Brunswick. i
by

F. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21 Lemoine St., lontreal.

In Manitoba by
PEDDIE & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD,

Senior Member of the Firm.

LASDOWIEPIlO CO
UPRIGHTS S

Er SQ UAR ES

:ROT.A.RT DES K.

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price Lit. Name this

paper.
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